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Polio Hits;
Precautions

Listed
'19-Month-Old Theodore

Sheppard o f Iselin'.
Season's First Victim

y
ISELIN — Nineteen-month-old

Theodore Sheppard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Sheppard, 65 First
Avenue, the first case of infantile
paralysis in Woodbridge Township
and in Middlesex County reported
this year, is doing "nicely" in Muh-
lenberg Hospital, Plainfield. The
child's case is decribed as "mild"
and every hope is held for complete
recovery without any resulting
paralysis.

With the reporting of the case
Friday, attention'is now being fo-
cused on the precautions which
parents have been given by the
Middlesex County Chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis to safeguard themselves
and their children from the dis-
ease. These precautionary mea-
sures represent the results of the
scientific research of many keen
investigations:

1. Avoid over-tiring and extreme
fatigue from strenuous exercises.
Extreme fatigue makes you an
easier victim.

2. Avoid sudden chilling such as
would come from a plunge into
extremely cold water on a very
hot day. Don't stay too long in

. cold water.
j? 3. Keep flies and other insects

away from food, and wash hands
before eating.

4. Help keep your community
clean. Waste and exposed garbage
may be source of infection.

5. Don't swim in polluted waters.
Scientific research has piled up.a
wealth of circumstantial evidence

I which indicates that this might
be one of the many ways of getting
the disease.

Avoid Operations
6. Avoid removal of tonsils or

adenoids prior to and during polio
epidemic season, as many serious
attacks of the disease have follow-
ed tonsil and adenoid operations.

7. Try not to mingle with crowds
unnecessarily, but carry on your
normal activities.

Watch thess symptoms: head-
; ache, unexplained fever, a cold, or

upset stomach may be the first
symptoms of infantile paralysis.
Call your doctor immediately if
any of these symptoms appear.
Few of those stricken develop
serious illness and with good,
prompt care, the majority make a
satisfactory recovery.

The Middlesex County Chapter
of the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, is located at 277
Bertrand Avenue, Perth Amboy,
and it is ready to aid any person
in Middlesex County who is strick-
en with the disease.

N, JL'Sets Deadline
To Meet Road Need

WOODBRIDGE—To clarify any
misunderstanding regarding the
date property owners must vacate
or move their property along the
proposed Route 100, the State
Highway Department announced
today that:

1. Property owners along the
alignment from Gordon Avenue to
Route 4 (Amboy Avenue) must
vacate by August 1.

2. Property owners along the
alignment from Berry Street to
the Port Reading Railroad must
vacate by August 15.

Under the present plans these
two sections of a mile and a half
each will be placed under contract
first. The dates for vacation are
based on a schedule for comple-
tion of plans and approval by the
federal government which is sup-
plying part of the funds for the
construction of the new highway.

"If the work progresses accord-
ing to schedule it will be necessary
for the State to enforce the pro-
vision that the buildings be either
vacated or removed from the pre-
mises on the dates set," Charles
M. Noble, State Highway Engineer,
stated today.

To date, it was learned that all
those who have reached agree-
ment with the State, have decided
to move their homes to another
location with the exception of one
man who has decided to sell out-
right to the State.

Settlements Progress
Efforts toward settlement will

continue so as to avoid litigation
if possible, a State Highway De-
partment spokesman said, but if
necessary the State will institute
condemnation proceedings in order
to have a clear alignment ready
for the contractors. If condemna-
tion proceedings are ir&tituted the
court appoints three commissioners
to take testimony and set a price
for the property.

Meanwliile the Highway De-
partment has had several com-
plaints from property owners who
declare that real estate speculators
have purchased most of the vacant
property in the nearby area and
have "jacked the prices" up way
beyond their value. Other com-
plaints state excessive prices are
being asked for moving houses
and building foundations. One man
claimed he was quoted a price of

• $2,500 for such work, a spokesman
said.

iselin.Case 'Isolated', Bailey
Sees No Epidemic of Infantile
Health Officer Permits

Wading Pool Use But
Rules Out Sewaren
WOODBRIDGE—No prohibitive

action against wading in pools in
the Township will be taken for
the time being even though one
case of infantile paralysis has
been reported, Health Officer Har-
old J. Bailey stated today.

The health officer said that the
case may be an isolated one inas-
much as the so-called epidemic
months are the latter part of Au-
gust and the month of Septem-
ber.

"If we order children out of
the wading pools," the health of-
ficer, said, "they would go to
out-of-town pools and crowded
beaches. So we might as well keep
the pools open for the time being
and keep our children where we
can watch them."

Mr. Bailey also confirmed the
fact that Mrs. L. L. Loveland, ex-
ecutive secretary of Woodbridge
Chapter, Red Cross, had the water
at Sewaren tested and it was
found to be highly polluted and
unsafe for swimming. As a result
the Red.Cross life-saving program
lias been taken to the Rahway
pool. Mr. Bailey, therefore, urges
Township residents not to go swim-
ming in the water at Sewaren.

"As long as we have septic tanks

emptying into the water there,"
Mr. Bailey concluded, "the water
will be polluted. When we get a
sewage disposal plant then the
water will be as safe for swim-
ming as the water at Perth Am-
boy."

Don't Miss It!
Firemen Offering Lots

Of Fun; Big Prizes
At Carnival

Bus Crisis
Is Handed
To Lowery
B. of E. Committee Plans

Meeting i n Attempt
To S e t t l e Situation

Saints Slate All
Contests On Road

WOODBRIDGE — St. James'
baseball club will continue its
baseball program out of town for
the remainder of the season, ac-
cording to a decision reached
Tuesday at a meeting in St. James'
Auditorium attended by the entire
membership.

The club was critical of the
Board of Education declaring the
group had broken its promise to
the team regarding the use of
Legion Stadium each Sunday for
the season.

In a statement to the FORDS
BEACON, the St. James' group
said it was "appreciative of
the fine support given the team
by the local fans" and that
if some arrangement could be
made for home games later in the
season a schedule would be
worked out. Meanwhile plans are
to play twilight, night and Satur-
day afternoon encounters away.

The club also voted to continue
as an all-year-round- active or-
ganization, participating in soft-
ball and basketball as well as base-
ball. Election of officers will be
held at the next meeting Tuesday.

WOODBRIDGE—Members of
Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1
received a setback when it
rained continuously the early
part of the week, making it im-
possible to open their carnival
as planned. But the men are
planning a gala night tonight
and a real, bank-up affair for
the remainder of the week, of
course the weather pez-mitting.

Although the carnival is of
the "home-made variety," rides,
such as are found only in travel-
ing carnivals, have been in-
stalled. A ferris wheel, chair
o'plane, and mechanical swings
are ready for all who enjoy the
thrill of being in the air. In ad-
dition pony rides are offered to
the youngsters.

In all there are 17 booths at
-this year's carnival, all filled to
the brim with "hard-to-get"
items.

WOODBRIDGE — The trans-
portation committee of the Board
of Education, consisting of Leo
Farley, chairman; Maurice P.
Dunigan and William L. Benson,
together with Andrew Aaroe, presi-
dent of the board, will hold a con-
ference with Dr. Millard M. Low-
ery, County Superintendent of
Schools, Tuesday to get a definite
decision from him regarding the
transportation problem he created.

At a previous meeting, Dr. Low-
ery ordered the Board of Educa-
tion to cancel its contracts for bus
routes from Hagaman Heights,
Port Reading, Sewaren, Avenel,
Iselin and Fords to the High
School because, he stated, "the
Board of Education was transport-
ing students illegally." He said
the majority of the high school
students lived within the 2l/i mile
limit set by the State. Most of the
children concerned would have to
walk the busiest highways in the
United States in order to get to
school.

The transportation committee,
together with Supervising Princi-
pal Victor C. Nickias, this week
checked the* transportation figures
previously sent to Dr. Lowery

(Continued on Page 6)

Hearing on Measure Adjusting
Police Pay Set for August 13

Airplane Crash Victim
Succumbs to Injuries

WOODBRIDGE — Edmund
O'Connell, 45, 108 South 23rd
Street, Kenilworth, who was
critically injured in an airplane
crash at Iselin Airport July 6,
died last night at 7:10 o'clock
at Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

O'Connell was a passenger in
the plane, which was piloted by
George Flathmann, 27, 696
Seminary Avenue, Rahway, who
was burned to death in the ac-
cident. It is believed that the
motor of the plane failed and the
ship crashed into a field near
the runway and burst into
flames. The pilot was strapped
to his seat but O'Connell was
thrown out of the plane. He
suffered internal injuries and
severe burns about the body.

For a while it was believed
that O'Connell would recover.
His wife, who was in England
where her father is critically ill,-
flew across the Atlantic last week
to be with her husband.

Commissioners Receive
Bids Tuesday for 12
Township-Owned Lots
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An

ordinance fixing salaries, of mem-
bers of the Police Department and
providing for a referendum on the
question at the general election
was passed on first reading by the
Board of Commissioners at a meet-
iug in the Municipal Building,
Tuesday.

Public hearing on the ordinance
was set for the next meeting, Au-
gust 13, at 8 P. M., when it will
be introduced for second and final
reading. If the ordinance is passed
and the public votes favorably in
November, the proposed salary
schedule will be effective Janu-
ary 1, 1947.

Under terms of the proposed
ordinance, the township clerk is
instructed to forward a certified
copy of the ordinance to the
county officer in charge of pre-
paring ballots for general elec-
tion to notify him that-a vote is
desired on the question of adop-
tion of the salary schedule.

Proposed Schedule
The proposed schedule is as fol-

lows: Chief of Police, $3,600 per
year; lieutenants, $3,200 a year;
patrolmen, $2,000 a year during
first year of service, $2,200 dur-
ing second year, $2,500 during
third year, and' $2,800 during
fourth and subsequent years. The
schedule would not increase the
amount being paid the members
of the department. since they are
receiving substantially the same
amounts at present in salary and
bonuses.

Receive 'Bids
Offers to buy 12 township lots

for a total of $4,380 were received
from six individuals. Public sale
will be held on August 13 at 8
P. M. The offers were as follows:
Maurice B. Block, part of lot
2-T-l, block 556, Oak Tree - Me-
tuchen Road, $1,000; Carl Baratta,
lots 33 and 34, block 149, $300;
Jacob Levinson, lots 13 and 14,

CALENDER OF COMING EVENTS
Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than Tuesday of each week.
JULY

25-27—Annual carnival sponsored by Woodbridge Fire Com-
pany No. 1 at firehouse grounds, School Street.

29—Bus Ride to Seaside Heights sponsored by Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of First Church of Iselin, Presbyterian.

AUGUST
2—Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary of Woodbridge Post, American

Legion.
4—Supper party to mark burning of mortgage by Sewaren

Republican Club, Inc., at Sewaren Land and Water Club.
7—Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary, Iselin Post, VFW, at "Veterans

Memorial Hall.
8—Annual meeting of Woodbridge Township Civic Conference

in Memorial Municipal Building at 8:30.
9—Township marble and horseshoe championship tourney spon-

sored by Recreation Department.
10—Bus ride to Coney Island sponsored by Keasbey Tigers

Social Club. '
16-18—First weekend of carnival sponsored by Colonia.Volun-

teer Fire Co. No I.
17—Soap Box Derby on Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn, near the

Girls' Vocational School, sponsored by Township Recrea-
tion Department.

23-25—Second weekend of carnival sponsored by Colonia Volun-
teer Fire Co. No. l.

24—-Township track and field meet sponsored by Township Rec-
reation Department.

SEPTEMBER
13—"Auction" sponsored by Sewaren Men's Club.

OCTOBER
6—Dedication of Monument in memory of dead of World Wars

I and n .

block 750, $1,200; Solomon Eisner,
lots 15 and 16 and parts of lots 13
and 14, block 750, $1,300; Edward
J. Deering, lots 9, 10 and 11, block
545-S, $100, and Joseph R. Costa
and James Costa, lots 3 and 4,
block 125, $480.

Application by the Public Serv-
ice Coordinated Transport of
Newark to extend the route of
13 buses on Line 20 to serve Camp
Kilmer, Raritan Arsenal and the
Ford Motor Company's plant on
Highway 25 was referred to the
board as a whole for study and
report. The line is operated
through the township on Plain-
field Avenue at present and con-
nects Metuchen and Plainfield.

A delegation representing the
Potters Civic Improvement Club
asked that calcium chloride be
spread on roads in the Potters
section to settle the dust and that
a street light be placed at Virginia
Avenue and Lincoln Place.

Answering the group, which
had James B. Elder as its spokes-
man, Commissioner James C. For-
gione said that delivery of the
chemical will not be guaranteed
by the company selling it for
four months. Raymond P. Wilson,
township engineer, said there is
no calcium chloride on the market.

Commissioner W i l l i a m P.
Clarke said that requests for in-
stallment of street lights removed
dcring the war and for lights at
new locations were being received.
He promised that action would be
taken when the equipment is
available, stating that he has
communicated wtih the Public
Service Electric and Gas Com-
pany. Mayor Walter C. Christen-
sen suggested that a study of the
lighting requirements be made.

Plea by Independent - Leader Saves Stadium
From Destruction Till After Grid Season
WOODBRIDGE—On a plea by

one of our newspapers, State
Highway Commissioner Spencer
Miller, Jr., announced He had
rev i sed" contractors' schedules
for the construction of Route
S-100 so the Woodbridge Board of
Education may use Legion Sta-
dium for Woodbridge High School
football games this fall.

On July 16, the Board of Educa-
tion received word from the State
Highway Department it would
have to vacate the stadium no
later than September 15.

During a series of telephone calls
to the State Highway Department
yesterday, The INDEPENDENT
LEADER pointed out it would be
impossible for the Board to prepare
a new field in time for the foot-
ball season. It was explained to a
department spokesman that. the
Board intends to use the former

Mexican Civil Employe
Visitor at Town Hall

PORT READING — Carlos A.
Castillo, Merida, Yucatan, Mexico,
who has been recuperating at the
home of his uncle, Joseph Cortez,
Second Street, after being a pa-
tient at General Hospital, New
Orleans, La., will return to Mexico,
Saturday.

Mr. Castillo, who is employed at
the Merida Municipal Building,
visited the offices of the Memorial
Municipal Building in Woodbridge
this week.

i PLAN BUS RIDE
FORDS—St. Nicholas Greek

Catholic Church, Second Street,
will hold a bus trip to Atlantic
City, Saturday. Emery Rosko is
chairman.

SON FOR LUNDS
FORDS—A son was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Chester T. Lund, Louis
Street, at Perth Amboy General
Hospital, Tuesday. Mrs. Lund is
the former Aileen Kutcher, Fords.

NEW ARRIVAL
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. David

Brekke, Yale Avenue, are the par-
ents of a daughter born Tuesday
at Perth Amboy General Hospital.

IT'S A BOX
-FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Kurt

Schneider, 857 King George Road,
are the parents of a son, Ken-
neth Ronald, born at Rahway
Memorial Hospital.

NEW SON ARRIVES
PORT READING—Mr. and Mrs.

Ettore Dossena, 456 Woodbridge
Avenue, are the parents of a son
born yesterday at Perth Amboy
General Hospital.

Concern Receives
Bids for Factory

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —L. A.
D r e y f u s Company, Rosebank,
Staten Island, will evidently build
its New Jersey plant here in the
near future as industrial con-
tractors have been invited to sub-
mit bids for the construction of a
plant, estimated to cost $1,000,000,
on Park Avenue.

The plant will have a siding
to the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Part of the plant site is located
in South Plainfield but the plant
proper will be built in Raritan
Township.

Application has been made to
George Thompson, building in-
spector, for a permit to erect the
plant which will give employment
to 400 hands. An ingredient for
chewing gum will be manufactured
by the company.

The company has a large plant
on Staten Island.

Company officials were induced
to locate in the township by In-
dustrial Secretary Peter M. Kroe-
ger. They conferred with the
Board of Freeholders more than
a year ago when preliminary plans
were presented by the company.

Doris Perry Engaged
To Wed Anton Hofvath

HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur J. Perry, 28 Juliette Street,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Doris Einelene, to An-
thony Horvath, pharmacist's mate
2/c U. S. Navy, son of Anton Hor-
vath, Hornsby Street, Fords and
Mrs. Gordon Randolph, also of
Hornsby Street, Fords.

Miss Perry, a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School-, class of '44,
is an intermediate student ,hurse
at Perth Amboy General Hospital;
School of Nursing. Her fiance has
served in the Navy for four years,
two of which were in the European
theatre. .

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
WOODBRIDGE — Mr: and Mrs.

Andrew Nagy, Second Street, cel-
ebrated the first birthday of their
son, Charles Joseph, at a party
at their home. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Nagy and daugh-
ter, Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. John
Sedlak and daughter, Irene; Mrs.
John Adams and daughter, Elaine
and Norman Nagy.

racetrack property as a site for
a stadium and high school, but the
work entailed to convert some of
the property into a playing" field
could not be completed before
school re-opens.

Board Gets Letter
As a result of the negotiations

b e t w e e n The INDEPENDENT
LEADER and the State Highway
Department, Commissioner Miller
held a conference with the key
men in his office and then an-
nounced the favorable decision.
He also stated the following letter
had been sent to Mrs. Roy E.
Anderson, district clerk of the
Board of Education:

"The State Highway, Engineer
has reviewed again our construc-
tion schedule on Route S-100
through Woodbridge to see if we
can meet your requirements for

"Under the circumstances we
are pleased to advise you it has
been decided to permit the use
of the field for this season's foot-
ball schedule which we understand
ends November 9. (Editor's note:
Last home game.)

"To accomplish this we will sup-
plement specifications for the con-
tracts and will notify bidders that
the field area will not be available
to them in the construction of
Route S-100 before Nov. 15, 1946.

"We are happy that we can
make these arrangements to meet
your requirements."

Charles Noble, State Highway
Engineer, stated that he had rec-
ommended the department adjust
its specifications after he had
learned of the severe setback to
"the Woodbridge Township School
athletic program because a new

use of your athletic field this fall, i field cannot be made available."

Nomination of Officers
Set by Legion Tonight

WOODBRH3GE—The members
of Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the
American Legion, will meet to-
night in the Legion rooms in
the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing for the purpose of nominat-
ing officers for the ensuing year.

A meeting of the nominating
committee will be held prior to
the regular session. Members of
the committee are Michael J.
Trainer, chairman; Anton Lar-
son, Charles Kuhlman, William
Gardner, Albert Hunt, Arthur
Gardner.

Lightning Hits
Radio Antenna
At Town Hall
Police Set Is Damaged
And Several Windows

Smashed by Bolt
WOODBRIDGE— It was very

quiet at police headquarters Mon-
day at 3:10 P. M.

Desk Sergeant Andrew Simonsen
was on duty at the desk and Miss i
Jean Cook, was at ihe switchboard..
Police Chief George E. Keating
came out of his office and stood
at the desk to hand Sergeant
Simonsen a written order for the
evening, when suddenly the entire
room lit up with an eerie blue
light and a cracking noise, as if
several guns were fired, filled the
building.

For a moment no one spoke, but
the three just stared at each other.
Finally, the chief found his voice
and exclaimed, "What in the world
could that have been?" ;

Investigation- revealed i that:'•'•&,
bolt of lightning had struck;the
police radio antenna atop the new
steel pole and the bolt followed
through the pole to the controls
in headquarters damaging the
radio equipment. Several windows
in the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing were broken.

PLAN MYSTERY RIDE
AVENEL—The special commit-

tee of the Avenel Republican
Club, Inc., will meet tonght at the
home of Mrs. Frieda Grode, 216
Jensen Avenue, Avenel, to make
plans for the mystery straw ride
to be held August 7.

Program of Special Events Set
For Town Playgrounds by ,Gioe
Baby Parade, Track Meet,

D o g Show Included;
Derby Slated Aug. 17
WOODBRIDGE—A schedule of

special events for all Township
playgrounds, has been announced
by Samuel Gioe, * director; this
week. Certificates of awards for
first, second and third place win-
ners, will be presented at each
tourney.

Due to the fact that Sewaren
playground has been-open but a
few days, a complete schedule for
the section will not be announced
until later. :

Township-wide events will be held
as follows:.Track and field cham-
pionship meet, August 24; Soap
Box Derby, August 17; Marble and
horseshoe chamiponship tourney,
August 9.

Special events for the various
playgrounds will be as follows:
Fords Park, William Yura, super-
visor: July 25, scavenger hunt;
July 31, dog show; August 7,
horseshoe tourney; August 12,
baby parade; August 20, doll
fashion show; August 28, kite fly-
ing contest. '

Port Reading playground, John
Zullo, supervisor: July 25, checker
tourney; July 30, horseshoe tour-
ney; July 31, pet show; August 2,
track and field.: trial's; August 4
and 5, king ball" tourney; August
7, doll show. ; •; .-".,-

Avenel playground., Joseph Kur-
sinsky, supervisor, July 26, doll
show; August 2, pe't show; August
9, dog show; August 16, track and
field trials.

Iselin playground, George Sed-
lak, supervisor, July 26, doll show;
July 29, dog show; July 30, pet

show; August 5, baby parade; Au-
gust 7, doll fashion show; August
9, kite making contest; August 12,
kite flying contest; August 16, rope
skipping contest.

Woodbridge playground: July
25, track and field trials; July 26,
sand modeling contest; July 31,
baby parade; July 19, doll "show;
August 1, pet show; August 2, sand
modeling contest; August 5, cos-
tume show; August 6, dog show;
August 8, track and field trials;
August 9, sand modeling contest;
August 12, checkers, tourney; Au-
gust 14, parents' night; August 19,
horseshoe contest.

Colonia Residents
Build Playground

COLONIA — Following the ex-
ample set by the Sewaren resi-
dents, the Colonia Civic Improve-
ment Club is deep in plans for a
playground for. the Inman Avenue
section.

At a meeting Friday in Vesperi-
no's Hall at which James Black
presided, Fred Newkirk,. chairman
of the playground committee re-
ported-great progress. He stated
a baseball diamond has been cut
out and a backstop erected. Swings,
slides and other equipment will
be installed as soon as the ground
is prepared.

Those who have worked on the
project to date include Fred New-
kirk, James Black, Robert Mor-
risey, Thomas Leworthy, Lawrence
Suit, Walter Roseberg and Boy
Scout Leaders Thomas Polhamus
and Ernest Bain assisted by Scouts
of Troop 62.

The club has made plans for a
picnic in September with Joseph
Franolich as chairman assisted by
Fred Modavis, Fred Rosenberg,
Mrs. Thomas Leworthy, Mrs. Jos-
eph Grassi. A donation was voted
to the Kiddie Keep Well Camp.

All CoimtyDraf t
Boards to -Merge -'

WOODBRIDGE—On and after
September 1, the local Draft
Board offices at the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building will cease to ex-
ist. From that date on, men having
business with the Draft Board will
have to go to New Brunswick to
report.

The move, following that of the
Ration Boai-ds, is a consolidation
of all. draft:boards in the county,-
with offices In the County Record
Building.

Miss Anne Sutch, secretary of
the local board, has been notified
to report to work in New Bruns-
wick on September 1. She will still
have charge of Woodbridge Town-
ship records and the local draft
board members will still screen
Township men. _
, Meanwhile, although activities

have come almost to a standstill
at the local office, Miss Sutch an-
nounced one volunteer' for induc-
tion, Joseph J. Mozdzierz, Pitman
Avenue, Fords.

Public Hearing Aug. 5
On Gusmer Plant Plan

WOODBRIDGE—Notice of hear-
ing was published today on a peti-
tion filed by A. Gusmer, Inc., to
erect a connecting Building at its
plant on the southeast corner of
Prospect and Barron Avenues. The
hearing will be held August 5 at
8 P. M. in the Memorial Municipal
Building.

The petition requests permis-
sion to construct a one-story steel
and corrugated metal building for
metal building for storage pur-
poses. As the plant is operated as
a Chemical industry, a hearing
must be held to abide by the pro-
visions of the so-called 1923 ordi-
nance. . .-. •

Boys, 7'and 9, Prove Youngsters
Don't Always Get in Mischief

WOODBRIDGE—Because she
believes that only juvenile de-
linquents are publicized and
the good deeds- accomplished
by youngsters are unsung, a
friend of this newspaper, wrote
us this week to tell of the neigh-
borlihess, kindness and thought-
fulness of Edward Hart; 9 and
Albert Cohen, 7, both of 245
South Park Drive. The writer
entitled her article "Neighborly
Friends" and it reads as follows:

"John, the janitor of Wood-
brook Village, Went to the hos-
pital the other day for a minor
operation. His stay there was for
a week.

"Two of his little neighbors,
Edward Hart, 9 and Allen Cohen
7, of 245 South Park Drive, felt
so sorry for him that they want-

ed to do something to let him
know of their deep sympathy.
Visiting was out of the question
since children under 12 are not
allowed. They thought of many
things and finally decided to
send flowers/Someone suggested
making it a Village offering.
Armed with an explanatory let-
ter, the two youngsters started
on their errand of kindness.
They completed the task in one
day, and were the proud posses-
sors of $49. Did they buy-flow-
ers? No siree! They marched
up to John's apartment on his
arrival home and presented him
with a "welcome home" card
and the purse from all the Vil-
lage tenants. By the way, the
amount was enough to cover the
hospital bill. Wasn't that a nice
thought, and neighborly gesture
from two kids. EMdfe and Allen?"

Tax Sale
Scheduled
On Sept 20

• -—i

Trained Cites N. J. Law
Requiring Owners to
Pay or Lose Property
WOODBRIDGE — Michael J.

Trainer, Tax Collector, announced
today that his department will
hold a tax sale on September 20,
for taxes open on the books for
any part of the year 1945.

"I am holding this sale.- in ac-
cordance with the laws of the ~
State of New Jersey, wherein it
is stated that any tax for the
previous year remaining unpaid
as of July 1 of the current year
becomes a lien on the property
and thereby subjects it to sale for
taxes," Mr. Trainer said.

The tax collector stated that as
of June 30, last, the Township
had but $40,146.06 outstanding" for
taxes prior to the year 1946. How- - -
ever, as of the present date, this "r"
amount has been considerably re-
duced by reason of the fact that :
notices have been forwarded to --
delinquents advising them of the
possibility of their properties be-
ing placed in the next tax sale.

"By the date of the sale," Mr.
Trainer continued, "I believe very
few property owners will have
their taxes unpaid and the num-
ber of properties listed for sale
will be greatly reduced. It might •-
be added that most of the outstand-
ing tax at the present time is on
properties owned by people who do
not reside within the Township.

Opportunity Provided
"Prior to the time the tax sale -

is held, every opportunity will be -
given by the Tax Department to
the property owner in arrears to
make payment, so that no embar-
rassment may be caused by hav-
it advertised publicly." -_=

Meanwhile Mr. Trainer gave an
encouraging report of tax collec-
tions for the first half of 1946.

As of June 30, the Tax Depart-
ment had a total cash collection
of $781,877.61 as compared with
$758,163.72 for the same period of
the previous year or an increase of
$23,713.89. ':

Current tax collections for the "•
first half of 1946 amounted to ' '
$684,934.88 as compared with --
$660,475.99 for the same period / -;

of 1945 on that year's taxes, or -
an increase of $24,458.89.

Betty Sipos Bride -
At Church Nuptial -

KEASBEY —Miss Betty Sipos, ••""-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'Gabriel "I
Sipos, Dahl Avenue, became the
bride of Raymond Lerchenseldt, ~-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koz-
eniewski, Hamatramck, Mich.,
Saturday at St. Michael's Greek
Catholic Church, Perth Amboy, - ,.
Rev. Nicholas Szabo performed
the double-ring ceremony.

Escorted by her father, the - :
bride was attired in a white gown
fashioned with a fitted bodice and
full maline skirt extending to a
long train. Her fingertip veil of il-
lusion was draped from a head-
dress of orange blossoms and she
carried a Bible adorned with gar-
denias.

Miss Annamarie Sipos, sister of
the bride, as the maid of honor,
wore a yellow mousseline de soie
gown with a tiara of talisman rose
and daisies and carried a bouquet
of similar flowers.

Bridesmaids were Misses Betty-
Racz and Mary Butth of this place. , _
They both wore aqua mousseline
de soie gowns with tiaras of yel-
low roses and daisies and carried
bouquets of the same flowers.

Miss Maryann Burchock of this
place, -cousin of the bride, was
the flower girl. She wore -an aqua .';.
gown and carried similar flowers.

Thomas Quigiey of Iselin was "
the best man and ushers were - -
John Sipos, brother of the bride, ~ "
and Steven Doaoh of Hopelawn.

The newlyweds went to Atlantic
City for their wedding trip. For
traveling, the bride chose a black •-
dress with fuchsia accessories and
a gardenia corsage. " ' *

A graduate of Woodbridge High
the bride is employed as a dental >-:-
assistant to Dr. Ralph Deutsch of •
Fords. .':

The bridegroom served with the - 1*
U. S. Navy Seabees for 32 months
including 24 months of duty in .":
the Pacific. He is employed by
the General Cable Corporation in
Perth Amboy.

FINAL SESSION
K E A S B E Y — The Idle Hour

Knitting Club will hold its last
meeting of the season tomorrow
at the home of Mrs. George H.
Zehrer, 28 Highland Avenue.

SCHEDULE HAY RIDE
FORDS—Final plans for a hay

ride will be made tonight at a
meeting of the Slick Chicks al -
the home of Miss Jeanne Zehrer,
Highland Avenue, Keasbey.

RETURN FROM TRIP
F O R D s—Mrs. Adolph Jenseu

and daughters, Irene and Doris
Wildwood Avenue, have returned
from a five weeks' trip to Call-
iornaa and Mexico.

L
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It is-peach time again and liow
we enjoy fresh peaches. Three
times a day is not too much to
serve them during this short sea-

'son. There are many ways of
using them in your menus, sliced
peaches and cream, peacii short-
Gake, peach dumpling, peach pie,
peach tarts, cold and frozen des-
serts and salads. Try them all.

Peach Dessert
Fresh peach halves.
1/2 cup brown sugar.
1/3 teaspoon nutmeg.
1 teaspoon Angostura bitters.
Whites of 4 eggs.
1/4 teaspoon salt.
1/2 cup chopped nuts.
Put peaches in a greased bak-

ing dish, sprinkle with the brown
sugar, Angostura bitters and nut-
meg. Add salt to egg whites and
beat until peaks will form when
beater is lifted from bowl. Add
sugar 1 tablespoon, at a time,
beating constantly. Spread in
peaches in baking dish. Sprinkle
with chopped nuts. Place in an
oven 325 degrees and cook until
meringue is brown. Remove from
oven and serve warm or chilled.

Fcaoh Ice Cream
3 cups crushed fresh peaches.
2 cups sugar.
1 quart of thin cream.
Crush the peaches with a silver

fork, add the sugar. Let stand
Tintil the sugar has dissolved. Stir
in the cream gradually. Chill and
freeze.

the top layer of crumbs. POUT
the hot water over all. Sprinkle
slightly with sugar and cinna-
mon. Cover and bake 35 minutes
in a moderate oven. Remove cover
during the last 10 minutes. Serve
warm or cold with sugar and
cream or top milk.

Peach Custard
Arrange a layer of thinly sliced

stale cake in a bowl. Then put .a
layer of fresh peach halves on top.
Pour boiled custard over all. Chill
thoroughly before serving.

Peach Tapioca
3 cups of water.
1/4 cup thick cooking tapioca.
1/2 cup sugar.

Dash of salt.
1̂ tablespoon lemon juice.
3 ripe peaches.
Bring the water to the boiling

point. Add the tapioca, sugar and
salt. Cook over hotwater until
clear, then add the lemon juice.
Fold the sliced peaches into the
hot tapioca. Turn into sherbert
glasses. Serve with cream.

Wood brsdge Notes

PeaGh Salad No. 1
1 1b. cottage cheese.
Lettuce.
6 tablespoons honey.
6 fresh peach halves.
Arrange 1/2 cup of the cheese

oneach of the 6 individual beds
of lettuce. Pour 1 tablespoon of
honey over each. Garnish with the
peach halves cutin two.

Peach Nest
3 fresh peaches.
1 package lime gelatin.
1 pint boiling water.
Dissolve gelatin in boiling

water. Cool slightly. Pour part of
gelatin mixture into 6 sherbert
glasses, filling each 1/4 full. Chill
until firm. Slice peaches on firm
gelatin in the sherbert glasses.

• Cover well with the remaining
gelatin cut in cubes and top with
xvhipped cream.

Peach Salad No. 2
Eemove skin from peaches cut

in fourths. Sprinkle with French
dressing, arrange on lettuce. Mix
soft or grated cheese with an equal

.amount of toasted nuts. Moisten
with mayonnaise and shape into
balls. Make a pile of balls in the
center of each salad. Garnish with
chopped green pepper.

Peach Betty
2 cups soft bread crumbs.
1/4 cup melted butter.
2 cups ripe peaches.
1/4 to 1/2 cup of suggar.
1/2 cup hot water.

Sugar and cinnamon.
Sugar and cream or top milk.

Mix the bread crumbs and but-
ter and brown slightly. Cut the
peaches in small pieces and add
to the crumbs with the sugar. Ar-
range in alternate layers making

Committees Named
By Township Lodge

AVENEL—The Sons and Daugh-
ters of Liberty, Pride of New Jer-
sey Council, 248, met Friday at the
headquarters, 89 Avenel Street,
with Mrs. Leona Watsey presiding.
Charles Siessel gave a report on
the recent picnic held by the coun-
cil at Roosevelt Park.

Mrs. Watsey appointed the fol-
lowing committees to act for the
ensuing year: Hospitality, Mrs. C.
E. Williams, Mrs. F. B. Reed, Mrs.
Charles Siessel; delinquent, Mrs.
Charles Williams, E. S. Stanley
and Charles Williams; ways and
means, E. Stanley Brookfield,
Charles Williams and L. J. Nash:
school, Mrs. Cora Nash and Mrs.
Leon Brookfield.

A social hour followed with
games played and prizes won by
trie following: Mrs. Watsey, Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Carrie Reed, Mrs.
Lulu Brown, Mrs. Edward Grode,
Mrs. O. S. Barkelew, Mrs. Marga-
ret Criswell, Mrs. Minnie Morse,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stokes" and
Miss Elsie Tornow. Visitors were
present from South Amboy. Me-
tuchen, Freehold, Milltown, Perth
Amboy and Avenel. The next
meeting will be August 2 at 8 P. M.,
at the same place.

--Mrs, William C. Warhurst and
sons, Billy and Ronnie, formerly
of Francis Avenue and now of
778 Jaques Avenue, Rahway; Mrs.
Josephine Farrell and Mrs. Leon-
ard J. Murphy, Plainfleld and Mr.
and Mrs. William B. Turner and
William McLeod, 8 Bast Green
Street, are vacationing at Point
Pleasant.

---Miss Jean Cook, Wallace
Street and Miss Jean Greiner,
Green Street, spent last week at
Point Pleasant.

—Robert St. Andrassy, Fulton
Street, was a dinner, guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael DeBoer, Amboy
Avenue, Perth Amboy.

—Mrs. Charlotte Jacobs, for-
merly of School Street, is a pa-
tient at Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

—A Son, Ben Don Rea, was bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Rea,
71 State Street, Alamosa, Colo.,
on July 2. Mrs. Rea is the former
Miss Hazel Margaret Lingenfelter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Lingenfelter, Main Street.

; —Robert St. Andrassy, Fulton
Street; Thomas Bell, Avenel;
Frank Green, Carteret, were guests
of the Amateur Softball Associa-
tion at the Hotel Paramount, New
York City.

—Miss Helen O'Brien, Grove
Street, who was a surgical patient
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Eliza-
betfy for a month, is now conva-
lescing at lier home. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grady
and son, John, Amboy Avenue and
Mrs. James Coll and son, Robert,
Rahway, are spending the week
at Wildwood.

—Mr. and Mrs. Whitney C. Lee-
son, Rahway Avenue, spent the
wekend at their summer cottage
at Culver Lake.'

—Miss Veronica Plisko, Ridge-
dale Avenue, is vacationing at
Point Pleasant. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kath
and daughters, Norma and Marcia,
Wedge wood Avenue, have returned
from a vacation spent in New Lon-
don, N. H.

Future Croplaiifl
Most recent department of agri-

culture suggestions developed in co-
operation with the states, are for
418 million acres of cropland by
about 1950, or 8% million below the
1935-39 average, assuming prosper-
ity conditions and desirable changes
in practices. Improved agricultur-
al methods, including conservation
practices, a«Gount for the allowable
decrease. If full advantage were
taken of all technological improve-
ments, actual cropland in 1950 pos-
sibly could drop to 330 million acres.

Fall Plans Discussed
By Pt. Heading Auxiliary

PORT READING —The birth-
days of Mrs. Joseph Kollar and
Mrs. Edward Galvanek were cele-
brated at a meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of Port Reading
Fire Co. No. 1. The dark horse
prize was won by Mrs. Joseph
Rizzo.

Plans were discussed for a Hal-
lowe'en dance to be held in Octo-
ber under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Galvanek. Hostesses for the
evening were Mrs. Michael Solecki,
Mrs. Frank D'Apolito and Mrs.
Nicholas Pellegrino.

TO MEET IN FALL
AVENEL—'The Avenel Commu-

nity Center Association, Inc., met
at the home of the chairman, Ar-
thur Johnson, Oak Street, last
week and made plans for fall ac-
tivity. No meetings will be held
until September.

Prevents Nervous Disorders
Thiamine permits normal metab-

olism of carbohydrates and pre-
vents nervous disorders. Pork is the
•idlest food source of this vitamin.

r

mt Itt JOUkl AND lET US HELP YOtf

m your
waeatIon trip

with a
well-sei'wked car

LET OUR SKILLED

MECHANICS SERVICE

YOUR

Keep your car in sound condition—keep

if serving dependably—until you gel

delivery of your new Chevrolet*

Come to our service station for skilled, dependable,

car-saving service, today and at regular intervals.

Give your car the benefit of our four-fold service

advantages; (1) expert mechanics, (2) modern tools,

(3) genuine parts, (4) quality materials. Remember-

we're members of America's foremost automotive

service organization. Come in—today!

0U8 CAR-SERVICI !S YOUR BEST CAR-SAVER

Check steering and wheel
alignment • Test battery and
electrical system • "De-
sludge" car engine • Service
clutch, brakes, transmis-
sion, rear axle * Lubricate
throughout • Tune motor

*SAVE YOUR PRESENT CAR!

Despite record demand—
and temporary shortages—
we'll do everything in our
power to speed delivery of
your new Chevrolet. Thank
you for waiting—and you'll
thank us when you start
enjoying Big-Car quality at
lowest cost—for here's value
never before, offered even
by Chevrolet!

JEFFERSON MOTORS INC,
PERTH AMBOY 4-0015

160 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC &:PACIF!fi TEA CB

Come take your pick from our abundant supplies of firm,
juicy fruits . . . yousig vegetables . . . and crisp salad greens. They're
rich with garden-fresh flavor, because they're rushed direct to your
A&P from faraoas growing areas. You'll find the prices mighty
tempting, too!

Fresh, largs ami crispy
From California farms

U. S. No. 1
grade

Home grown Ib

Home grown Ib. j ~ 1 | G

Don't wait until the last min
ute—select yoar home canning

niseis now while ssspplies are plen

jars, glasses, rubber rings, vat
spices . . . and other necessities, too.
Prices are thrifty!

LARSE SHE

Brown and White
ILDME

sum

! » „ # # ? « GINGERBREAD, WAFFLE _•,.
I I U f f S or HOT MUFHN MIX pkg'

pkg.
54Ib.
pkg.

11b. ft- 2 1b.
pkg. 9". pkg.

BDRSEK'S-Liquid or Powder
Vitamin Fortified

Dante's Fig Juice i2or.bot.t3c
Prune Juice S S *
Tottato Juice S S

Friend's Baked ieasniri 2c
GHEF B3Y-AH-DEE

Prepared With Meat

» MUSHROOM lOVioz.f iS
S SfllfP can I O

C h i c k e n R&R

e FRANKFURTER,
HAMURGR or

C a r a e ABMODR-S

When. AvailableWhen Available

large
pkg.

When Available

large
pkg.

Sherman's Onion Soap 16
i3°rz24s

Fea Soup HABITANT

Potato Chips
HOMOGENIZED

§ STRAINED FRUITS

5 _ HOMOGENIZED
S STRAINED VEGETABLES

B o r d e n ' a INSi™I toz-39e Cliiekeii H a l i n g MORTONS
 9^oz-39c S p a |

Instant Maxwell House 4
ia°r

2-29c .Chlekei kte King •"•'̂  1 1 ' t r 5 1 c Chfli
PAiMduvE SOAP

When Avsilabie

reg.
cake 7c 3 it 31
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Playground; Opens

SEWAREN-—The Sewaren Play-
ground has been fenced in with a
storm fence loaned by the State
Highway Department and. the site.
now has the convenience of ant
outside drinking fountain. These
additions ^vere installed Thursday
and Friday . evenings by William
Bird, Arthur Spoon,' William Tag-
gart, Albert Anderson, Harper. A.
Sloans Francis Casey, Victor Nem-
eth, Adam. Lojewski, Joseph .Ku-

jbicka and Henry Gilbert. •..-,:.
"' Last week, over 300 adults and
children attended the open liouse
held by members' of the Sewaren
Playground Committee, George R.
Robinson, chairman. The program
of activity planned for the sum-
mer months was explained and
motion pictures of the children
enjoying the equipment were
taken by Kenneth Derick.

The . financial statement was
posted as follows: Sand box,
$174.00; three large swings, $37.80;.
three baby swings, $22.53; three
see-saws, $16.91; horizontal climb-
ing ladder (welded by Edward
Kocun), $20,62; volly ball court,
$9.39; table and benches (made
by Frank Panko). $13.62; games
and miscellaneous, $53.43; total-
ing $348. 30. Equipment on order:
large slide, $157.50; small slide,
$90.20; merry-go-round, $82.25,
totaling $329.95, leaving a balance
of $134.26.

Officials Attend
Among the guests of honor were

Mayor A. F. Greiner, Committee-
man Herbert B. Rankin, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Aaroe, Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. .Dunlgan, Samuel Gioe, C.
W. Filarowitz, of the Township
Recreation Commission, Super-
vising Principal Victor C. JSTieklas,
Miss Grace Huher of the American
Red Cross and Mrs. Lincoln Tam-
boer, of the Township Physical
Education Department.

Miss Louise Morris, playground
supervisor, will conduct a camp-
fire council.each Thursday night,
starting tonight . 7 o'clock with
each child participating. Parents
and friends will be guests at these
affairs. '-.*•. : - ~ ' .

Two Checker Champions
Declared at Playground

WOODBRIDGE—Robert Ur and
John Laszlo were declared Junior
and' Senior checker champions re-
spectively at a checker tournament
held at Woodbridge playground.
Others participating were Michael
Gelicks, Stephen Resko, Alex Ca-
tano, Lawrence Larson, George
Cook, James Pochek, Andrew Ba-
ran, Allan Lauritsen.
'. A horseshoe tournament was
also held with Ernest Ur the win-
ner of the Junior singles and
George Cook the winner of the
Senior singles. Robert Demler and
Michael Masanik won the doubles
championship of the Senior divi-
sion. Others taking part were Ste-
phen Resko, Edward Genereau,.
John Manganaro, Robert Zehrer,
Frank Manganaro, William Hil-
dy'er, Robert Aragon, Andrew Racz,
Alex Catano, Leonard Mady, Rob-
ert LaPenta, George Resko, John
Laszlo, Ernest Deak, Paul Mayte,
Allen Lauritsen, James Pochek,
Robert Simko and James Drews.

API'MAIVCJES

CALL WOODBRIDGE
8-0648

Repairs Promptly Made—
• SEWING MACHINES
• VACUUMS
•• WASHERS
® RADIOS
® TELEVISION
• TOASTERS
State Theatre Building.

WOODBRIDGE

OBITUARIES

Mrs. John Urban
' WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Julia Ur-

ban, 64, the mother of seven sons,
six of. whom served in the armed
forces during the war, died Sun-
day at her home, 556 Maple Ave-
nue, after a long illness.

Mrs. Urban was a member of
the Sobranie Society and the St.
George Society, Perth Amboy. She
is survived by her husband, Mich-
ael N. Urban; two daughters, Mrs.
Andrew Zupko and Mrs. William
Yurecko, both of Newark; seven
sons, Albert, Summit; John, Peter,
William and Julius, all of Wood-
bridge; Nicholas, Perth Amboy and
Captain Theodore Urban, U. S.
Army, stationed at Panama; seven
grandchildren and three brothers,
John and Stephen Bandola, Perth
Amboy and Peter Bandola in Eu-
rope. «

Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning at 9 o'clock from
the home and at 9:30 at St. Nicho-
las Greek Catholic Church, Perth
Amboy. Burial was in the church
cemetery.

The pall bearers were John Ban-
dola, Jr., Edward, Andrew and Jo-
seph Bandola and Michael Hos-
podar.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
DIAMOND, Pa—When Florence

A. Main and Charles M. Fiely
were recently married in the lit-
tle United Brethren in Christ
Church in this town, it was the
first wedding in the church in 65
years. A guest at the ceremony
was Mrs. T. D\ Thompson, 86, who
was the bride in the last previous
wedding in 1863.

NOW AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY, THURS-
DAY AND FRIDAY

OPEN DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

ALSO
FULL LINE OF GARDEN-FRESH

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
• ' • . ' • ' : • • m

ORDERS DELIVERED

AVENEL FISH MARKET
— HAROLD ARNEY, PROP. —
TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0620

87 AVENEL STREET, AVENEL, N. J.

Miss Mary Magyar
Is .Church Bride

AVENEL—Miss Mary Magyar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Magyar, Perth Amboy, become the
bride of Nicholas Michael Sandra-,
174 Holly Street, this place, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sandor, New
York, Saturday; at St. Mary's
Church, Perth Amboy. Rev. Joseph
Kerr officiated at the double-ring
ceremony. :

The bride, given in maziiage by
her father, was attired in a white
starched chiffon gown styled with
a fitted bodice and a full skirt ex-
tending to a long" train. A finger-
tip veil was draped from her
matching tiara and she carried a
bouquet of white gladioli.

Mrs. Anna Ulio of Perth Amboy,
was matron of honor and Miss
Helen Fazekas and Mrs. Anna
Mroczkowski, sister of the bride,
both of Perth Amboy, were the
bridesmaids. Mrs. Ulid wore a yel-
low gown with a matching bou-
quet of mixed flowers. The brides-
maids wore similar gowns with
matching bonnets, Miss Fazekas
in blue and Mrs. Mroczkowski in
pink.

Michael Greschuk, Jr., of Ave-
nel, was the best man and ushers
were Andrew Krutza of East Rail-
way and Thomas Mroczkowski of
Perth Amboy, brother-in-law of
the bride.

The newlyweds went to Seaside
Heights for their wedding trip.
For traveling, the bride wore a
dirndl style dress with white
bodice and red checked skirt,
white accessories and a corsage
of white flowers. On their return,
Mr. and Mrs. Sandor will reside
at 430 West 118th Street, New
York City.

The bridegroom was honorably
discharged from the U. S. Army
after serving for two years in-
cluding one year of duty in the
European theatre of operations
where he was interned as a Ger-
man prisoner of war for six
months. He attended Woodbridge
High School.

Modern Low Cost Home

A cool court is one of the many pleasing- features of the modern
low cost home shown above as pictured in the July issue of Good
Housekeeping magazine. Bright, breeze-swept rooms, pleasant
views through spacious windows and a step-saving plan are other
features that make this house a happy solution to the housing
problems of many average American families.

Mrs. M. John Schubert
Is Honored at Shower

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Bernard
J. Concannon, DeSota Avenue, en-
tertained Tuesday at a stork show-
er in honor of Mrs. M. John Schu-
bert, Amboy Avenue.

Others present were Mrs. Mich-
ael P. Schubert of Bound Brook,
Mrs. Maurice P. Dunigan, Mrs. J.
Barron Levi, Mrs. Thomas Gerity,
Mrs. William Messick, Mrs. Al-
fred Dunfee, Mrs. William Bird,
Mrs. John J. Brown, Mrs. Frank
McDonald, Mrs. Robert Fitzpat-
rick, Mrs. Stephen Buczek, Mrs.
Christian Behrens, Mrs. Raymond
F. Jackson, Mrs. Daniel Cosgrove
and Mrs. Joseph Quigley of this
place. :

Children's Death Rate
From 7 to 11 countries had low-

er death rates among children than
the United States before the war.

Grace Camp Weds
John T. Salisbury

WOODBRIDGE—At a ceremony
performed .Friday at the First
Presbyterian Church by Rev. Earl
Hannum Devanny, Miss Grace
Eleanor Camp, Carteret Road, be-
came the bride of John Thomas
Salisbury, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Salisbury, Wedgewood
Avenue.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white gown of
net over faille taffeta styled with
fitted bodice and long,sleeves. The
square neckline, inset with net,
was outlined wth a net ruffle. Her
fingertip length veil was arranged
from a coronet of orange blos-
soms and she carried a cascade
bouquet of white summer flqware.

Miss Ann Anderson, Woodbridge,
as maid of honor, was attired in a
pink gown with a square neckline
outlined with eyelet ruffle, She
wore a matching floral tiara and a
short veil and carried a bouquet
of mixed summer flowers tied with
a blue satin ribbon. ,

Ralph Salisbury served as his
brother's best man and the ushers
were Howard Reyder, Woodbridge
and. Howard Munn, Hopelawn.

Uopn their return from their
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Salis-
bury will make their home at 20
Carteret Road.

BEA .
Since 1935, when the Rural

Electrification Administration be-
gan making loans to electric co-
operatives, a total of $815,074,759
in loans have been approved.

BROKEN
CRYSTALS
REPLACED

CLOCKS REPAIRED
JEWELRY REPAIRED

We Fix 9eml
A GOOD WATCH

IS WORTH
REPAIRING

No matter how far gone
your timepiece seems, we
can repair it to give accu-
rate service. No charge for
estimates.

J. P4 REISS, JEWELE
501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

Constance C. Dapolito
To Wed Matawan Man

PORT READING—Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dapolito, 12 Second Street,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Constance Con-
cetta, to Anthony Gerard Zambito,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zam-
bito, Atlantic Avenue, Matawan.

Miss Dapolito attended Wood-
bridge High School and is an em-
ploye of the Morey LaRue Laun-
dry, Linden. Mr. Zambito is a
graduate of Matawan High Schol
and served in the Navy for 34
months in the European theatre.
He is employed by the Central
Railroad of New Jersey at Eliza-
beth.

RECREATION
Americans will spend about

$4,000,000,000 this year on ball
games, skating and other forms
of recreation, according to a Com-
merce Department estimate. Such
an outlay of cash for spectator
and participant diversion will be
the highest in the country's hist-
ory, declare officials. ;: -.

Faster-Heating Pan ,
A pan with a flat bottom and a dull

finish heats faster; dull finishes ab-
sorb heat, while shiny ones reflect
it. A flat, reinforced edge around
the rim strengthens it and makes
for easier cleaning.

HAROLD E. ANDERSON
« • •

UPHOLSTERER

29 EAST GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone Wood. 8-0009-W

TELEPHONE 4-0075

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH'AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costeiio, Mgr.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service'

Regular O.P.A. Price $14 Jours for:
A Nifty Casual Coat for All Light Occasions

Choice of Styles and Spring Colors

Quantity limited; first come, first served!

OTHER COATS •16-»» to *5950 LAYAWAY

HURRY PLEASE!
None by mail or phone; all known dealers

barred!

BUDGET ACCOUNTS GLADLY
OPENED

• PIRTH
• AMBOY

NOTICE! Beginning Friday, August 2nd, most Perth Amboy stores, including this one, will close

Saturdays at 6:00 P. M. and remain open Fridays until 9.-0O P. M.

Colonla Couple
Married Saturday

COLONIA—Miss Florence Man-
aker, daughter of Mrs. Monica
Manaker, Inman Avenue, was
mazTied Saturday afternoon to
Max Steiner. son of Mrs. Anna
Steiner, Patricia Avenue.

The ceremony took place at Holy
Comforter Episcopal Church, Rail-
way, with the Rev. Russell Potter
officiating. The wedding music
was played by the church organ-
ist, Miss Daly.

Miss Olga Kohn, Linden, served
as bridesmaid and Rudolph Eck,
Colonia was best man. The bride
wore a white eyelet dress, small
white hat with a veil and car-
ried a bouquet of white roses. The
bridesmaid wore a pink eyelet
frock, matching hat and carried
pink roses.

Following the ceremony, a re-
ception for relatives and friends
was held at the home of trie bride's
mother. After a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, the <eouple will re-
side on Patricia Avenue.

Potato Chip Production
During 1945 the potato chip in-

dustry used 649,535,789 pounds of
potatoes, amounting .to 10,808,930
bushels.

Suppose
There isn't as
much of
Everything1- - -
As there used to be . . .
and that you have to get
along with less clothing?
That's easy, providing the
clothing you do buy looks
new no matter how many
times you wear it.

And that's the only kind
of clothing we think price-
conscious Americans want.
Right now we've been get-
ting a few shipments of
Fall clothing—new shoes
—and, oh yes—some Van
Heusen sport shirts with
long or short sleeves. May-
be we have your size—but
even if we don't, just try
us again real soon!

Closed All Day Wednesday
During July and August

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE'
91 SMITH ST. COR.KI.Ne
PERTH

NEMCIK-HRAMOTNIK
WOODBRIDGE — Announce-

ment has been made of the mar-
riage of Miss Ann Hratmotnik,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hramotnik, Banford Avenue, to
Albert B. Nemcik, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Nemcik, Bayonne.
The wedding took place at St. Jo-
seph's Church, Bayonne, with Rev.
Hresko officiating.

The attendants were Miss Irene
Krostrab, Bayonne, cousin of the
bridegroom and Henry Nemcik,
brother of the bridegroom. Mr. and
Mrs. Nemcik are making their
home at 241 Prospect Street, Bay-
onne.

BABY, 2, SURVIVES
35-FOOT FALL

BOSTON, Mass. — Leaning too
heavily on the screen in her third-
floor bedroom window, Dianne
Savill, 2, plummeted 35 feet to a
concrete sidewalk below. She was
taken to a hospital where an ex-
amination showed that, aside from
a possible slight concussion, Di-
anne was unhurt.

Methodist Church
To Sponsor Picnic

WOODBRIDGE —A picnic- at
Roosevelt Park will be held by the
Methodist Church. Sunday after
the 11 o'clock s e r v i c e at the
church.

Those planning" to attend are
requested to wear their picnic
clothes to church and to bring
box lunches or food to cook at the
park. Members who will have room
in their cars are asked to take
those who will not have means of
transportation.

George E. Ruddy, church organ-
ist, will play a portable organ at
the park and a song service will
be conducted. Rev. Frederick W.
Poppy will give an informal talk.

Potato Production
In 1945 North America's potato

production rose to 499 million bush-
els compared to 479 million the
year before.

PLAYGROUND SWINGS $18.50 isp

TEETER-TOTTERS TRICYCLES BABY CARRIAGES
$9.75 $13.50 $15.95

Lawn Chairs—Painted $5.50, Unpainted $4.50

DOOLEY'S JUVENILE TOY
& GIFT SHOP

— OPEN DAILY TO 9:30 P. M. —
802 ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

REPAIRS
On All Make Cars

By Factory-Trained Mechanics

•• IGNITION

@ CARBURETOR

• BRAKES

© ALIGNMENT

• OVERHAUL

BRAKE DRUM TURNING

SALES- H U D S O N "SERVICE
300 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone Rahway 7-1742
MARVIN BEISEL, Service Mgr. ED. KOSIC, Parts Mgr.

We wonder if there haven't been
times lately when there were conver-
sations in your home something lite
this:

HUSBAND.. "Any luck getting meat today,
Mary?"

WIFE.;;;;. "No luck at all, John. But he
expects a little 'tomorrow and
will save me some. Hopes to have
sugar, too."

HUSBAND.. "Well, atleast thal's something."
Sounds familiar, doesn't it? We're
facing exactly the same difficulties
in. securing telephone materials. Only
our "meat" is copper, rubber, or
lumber; our "sugar" is textiles, lead
or steel.

We need large supplies of many

basic materials to expand facilities
to take care of those now waiting and
provide better service for everyone.
Some materials can't be had immedi-
ately, others only in limited quantity.

Despite the fact that our construc-
tion program is being slowed down
by conditions beyond our control,
you can depend on this—

We are moving just as fast as we
can. Orders for more equipment are
in the manufacturers' hands. Several
thousand new workers have been
hired and trained.

We are all set and ready to go as
soon as the supply situation permits
our getting the full amount of equip-
ment we need.

NEW JERSEY" BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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<•§ A i§ Stores

Andreiv J. Hila
Appliances • Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
S62 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.
Cart. 8-5341

Bakeries

BAKE TREATS
5fou Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney's Bakery
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a. Specialty
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"If It's Mooney's—It'a the Best"

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J.

« Building Contraotors ©

Walter A. Jensen

Mason and Building
Contractor

38 FREEMAN STREET
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

© Igparttnsmt Stores •

Christensen's

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Fruits & Vegetables @

Jasper & Son
"Quality Products"

.FROM THE FARM TO YOB
Delivery Service

Frozen Fruits Soon
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 8-2352

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Woodbridge
Fruit Exchange

94 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-2120

FREE DELIVERY

« 6rocerles & Meats

George's Market

MEATS AND GROCERIES

66 Washington Avenue
Carteret, H. J.

Cart. 8-5717

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421

WOODBRIDGE HEADQUARTERS

for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Goods,
Ladies9 Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

g-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept, Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

C&MTERET, N. J.

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
81 Main Street, Wooflbridge, N. J.

Brag 'Stores

Raymond Jackson
DRUGGET

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-0554

Prescriptions
Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

furniture

SOKLER'S
Quality Furniture

67-69 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret New Jersey

Table Model Radios for
Immediate Delivery

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
Budget Terms

Phone Carteret 8-5185

Funeral Directors

Synoiviecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Cmrterel 8-S71S

Clayton's Delicatessen
and

FOOD MARKET
Complete Line of

Groceries and Delicatessen
Breyer's Ice Cream

Open 8 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
503 New Brunswick Ave.

Corner Ling- Street
Fords, N. J.

Perth Amboy 4-2938

Hardware

Fords Hardware Co., Inc.

HARDWARE and PAINTS

Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Toth's Hardware
—Peter J. Toth, Prop.—

Tel. Carteret 8-6572
Hardware, Plumbing Supplies,

Trimz Wallpaper, Paints
And Household Supplies
59 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

SAPOLIN PAINTS -

Service Hardware Co.
Hardware, Tools, Oils, Glass

Plumbing Supplies and
Household Furnishings

87 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0505

Alex Such Estate
Dutch Master Paints and
Varnishes — Houseware

Cor. Wheeler and Maple Sts,
Carteret, N. J.
Carteret 8-5660

Insulation

INSULATE NOW
Against Summer Heat

with
Black Rockwool

Thaler Insulation &
Roofing Co.

64 Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.

Telephone 3-3016 & 2-5501

Insurance

Realtors & Insurers
Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Sterri & Dragoset
97 Main Street, Wooflbriage, N. J.

Telephone 8-0133

© Lumber & Hlworfc m

Woodbridge Lumber Co,

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.
282 King Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 4-2313

nings and Holidays Call
WoodljriSge 8-2452

® lusical Instruments o

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

Optometrists

Dr. H-. L. Moss
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Examinations

By Appointment Only
115 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone Woodbridge 8-2142

PLUMBING

Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing a Specialty

Joseph Paul
28 Claire Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.
Oil Burners Installed

Telephone 8-0753

Restaurants

For Well Cooked, Balanced Meal*
Try

Carteret Restaurant

51 9 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.
Call Carteret 8-9795

• Gypsy Camp'
Most Popular Rendezvous in

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays 7 to 12 P. M.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

o Roofing & Siding,

MINES ROOFING CO, .
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Hines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-227'9-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work
: -•": 590 Alden Street
' Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

V

Radios

SALES SERVICE
Authorized

Emerson, Motorola, Philco
Home and Auto Repairs

Expert Servicing
Guaranteed Workmanship

(Ownea anil Operated by Veterans)

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

0 Real Estate - Insurance o

Donald T. Manson

INSURANCE

Representing Eoynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . Edward Harned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

William Greenwald
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY
Carteret 8-5636

Sand - Dirt - Fill ©

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phono

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

• Seryise Stations ©

Phil's
Amoco Service Station

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions

Tel. Wood. 8-0560
Green Street and Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge

Pacific Garage
Shell Products

General Auto Repairing
Overhauling, Ignition Work

Super Highway #25, Averiel, N. J.
Telephone 8-2471

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and' 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

.Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tube*

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1514

Stationers

Janni's
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbons

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

taxi

Woodbridge
Taxi Service

DAY AND NXGHT SERVICE
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0200

METERED RATES:
First % mile 15o
Each Additional U, mile, fOe

OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-8-1400

135 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First % Mile
10c Each Additional % Mile

'Patty's
Iselin Taxi'

1083 Green Street
Iselin, N. J.

Tel: Metuchen 6-1892-M

Welding - Brazing

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Pertii Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

Youth Shops

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Everything for Infants and

Children

Maralyn Youth Shop
Max Cohen, Prop.

58 Washington Ave.
Cart. 8-6512

$1,295 HIDDEN IN CAP
. NEW ORLEANS, La. — Arrested
on a charge of loitering after
neighbors complained about smoke
from a fire in his floorless shelter,
Rodo C. Jaime, 68-year-old ba-
nana peddler, handed police a
package wrapped in newspaper
which he took from his cap. The
package contained a two - inch
stack of bills, including about $800
in gold certificates, as well as some
ancient bank notes, some dated as
far back as 1901. Jaime told police
he had lost faith in banks after
several friends in Cuba lost all
their .money in bank failures.

RUSSIAN BROADCASTS
I Beginning early next fall, the
United States will broadcast Rus-
sian language programs by short
wave to land behind the "iron
curtain," according to plans now
being perfected by the State De-
partment. The boardcasts will con-
sist mostly of straight news re-
ports, with some commentary of a
review and background nature, to-
gether with broadcasts of some
American music, mainly folk
music.

HELP WANTED MALE OR
FEMALE

OPERATORS wanted on wool
' and leather jackets. All sections
needed. Good pay, steady work.
Apply: Ortem Sportswear, 1180 E.
Grand St.,6Elizabeth. N. J.

C.P. 7-19,26

GUNSMITHS,

Sportsmen-—Guns! —
Let us rebuild that German

Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

All makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued,

E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 1900

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

PERTH AMBOY, N, 3,

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTEB
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 ; Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

7-3 tf

FOR SALE

UTILITY boxes of waterproof
plywood, size 14% "x28 "x8 y2 "

high.
C. J. NEWMEYER. LUMBER CO.

Telephone Rahway 7-0300
7-25

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
kinds of saws filed; -washing- ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel.
Carteret 8-5821 C.P. 7-5 tf

WANTED

WILL pay 5s a pound for clean
rags. Independent - Leader, 18

Green Street, Wooetbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE

SPLIT-SAIL fences, chestnut; 3
rail 10 foot sections, • gates and

accessories.
C. J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.

Telephone Rahway 7-0300
7-25

RGOFIE5G

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A.4-0448 7-3 tf

• FEMALE HELP WANTED
CLERICAL work. Full or part

time. N. J. Electric Service Corp.
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0727.

I.L. 7-11 tf

CLEANING woman, $25.00 a week
for 5-day week. Laboratory and

office. No experience necessary.
Pood Concentrates, Inc., Rahway
Ave., Avenel, N. J. 7-25 tf

TYPIST
Also clerical work ;

for office of textile chemical plant
1946 High School Graduate

acceptable.
Good wages ...

.:.., HART PRODUCTS CORP.
Ridgedale Ave.

Woodbridge 8-0255
• 7-25

FOR SALE

STURDY work benches, 6 foot
long, with or without drawers.

Clean White Pine.
C. J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.

• Telephone Rahway 7-0300
7-25

MALE HELP WANTED
POLISHER and BUFFER for

work on aluminum die castings
for vacuum cleaners. Should have
at least one . year's experience.
Rate depends on skill. Apply em-
ployment office: Regina Corp.,
Rahway, N. J., opposite Railroad
Station. I.L. 7-11,18, 25

UNSKILLED laborers needed for
work in Avenel, N. J. plant of

Philadelphia Quartz Co., located
y2 mile due south of N. J. State
Reformatory. 46 hours pay for 44
hours work. 7-11,18, 25

FOR SALE

USED bricksiding and various
sizes of used lumber,

C.-J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.
Telephone Rahway 7-0300

7-25

DOUBLING TJP
SANTA ANA, Calif .—The Maxey

family is growing by doubles. A
week after Eugene R. Maxey's
wife, Marion, gave birth to. twins
— a boy and a girl ^-William
Maxey's wife, Jeannette, had twin
sons.

Thousands of couples :̂ re weuk, worn-out, ex-
hausted solely because body lacks Iron. For new
vim, vitality, try Ostrox Tonic Tablets. Contains
Iron you. too, may need lor pep: also suPBIlesf
vitamin Bi. Low cost! Introductory size only 35c I
For sale at all drus stores everywhere

HELP WANTED

WAITEES
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

CASHIER
HOSTESSES

PORTERS
DISH WASHERS

WOMEN" BAKERS
WEEKENDS AND

STEADY POSITIONS.
Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

Today's Pattern
9004
SIZES

t to 8

TWEu

Pattern 9004 comes in sizes 1, 2,
3, 4, 6'and 8. Size 2 i sundress 1%
yds. 35-in.; bonnet % yd.

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS in
coins for this pattiern to 170 News-
paper Pattern Depfe., 232 West 18th
St., New York II, N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER. \

NOW ready—the'Marian Martin
new SUMMER IS46 'Pattern Book!
Fifteen Cents more brings you cool,;
new, easy-to-make fashions for all'
. . . And, printed riigM in the book*
FREE pattern for •, ttallet slippeus
for home and beacli.wear!

BLIND, SCALES PEilK •
CANYON CITY, Colo.—Vowing

six years ago that he1, would make
the difficult, 10-mile trip over Fre-
mont's Peak to the top of the
Royal Gor^e, every yefer, William
Johnson, 60, has made i t annually
ever since, although he1 is totally
blind. He made this year's jour-
ney, tough for one who can see,
as he made the others, on foot,
guided by a young boy.

TUNA FISH
A record - breaking pack of

about 5,000,000 cases of tuna fish
has been predicted for 194S by the
Fish and Wildlife Service. Thus
far, the catch has totaled 1,242,485
cases, "the largest production for
this period in the history of the
industry."

' By a conservative estimate, 300
inillion people in the world today
are victims of malaria. In'India
alone 2,000,000 die each year from,
the disease, more than the total
/deaths from all causes in the
United States.

These staggering figures appear
in Mrs. M. L. Duran-Reynals' "The
Fever Bark Tree," a1 dramatic.
story of malaria and its effect^
on mankind. Literally "malaria"
means "bad air"; the ancient
Greeks attributed it to the humid
air of the marshes. Alexander the
Great was one of its most cele-
brated victims; he died of this
"mysterious" fever in the year 323
B. C.

People " tried all manner of
strange remedies. One Arabian
physician prescribed pills coated
with gold and silver dyes. Another
"sure-cure"' read as follows: "Cut
the ear of a cat, let, three drops
of blood fall in some brandy, add
a little pepper thereto, and give
it to the patient to drink." Blood-
letting, witchcraft, astrology were
all tried, to no avail.

Then, in the 17th century, a
Spanish monk found that the In-
dians of Peru had a miraculous
cure in the bark of the "fever
tree." The tree was later named
"Cinchcma," and from its bark
quinine was made. During World
War T.I the U. S. made 8,000 sep-
arate tests to discover a substitute.
Several of the drugs that resulted
wil\ replace both quinine itslf and
its well-known substitute, atabrine.

If you ask George Stimpson a
question, you set him searching
for the answer, even if it takes
years. "A Book About a Thousand
Things,'" the current Book-of-the
Month Club book-dividend, is
made up of a thousand of these
answers—on questions ranging
from "Why is a ten-cent piece
called a dime?" to "Why do people
say, "Once in a Blue Moon'?*'

Mr. Stimpson does a daily syn-
dicated column called "You'd Be
Surprised." "A Book About a Thou-
sand Things" is his seventh book.
Of his others, "A Book About the
Bible" was the most successful.
Hs usually goes to the highest au-
thority Sor his information. When
he "sought to know the difference
between a plum and a prune, for
example, the man he asked was
Luther Burbank.

Salad Servings
Plain vegetable or fruit salad for

four becomes generous servings for
seven or eight when added to a
package of gelatin dissolved in two
cups of boiling water.

REMOVAL SALE!
Selling ENTIRE STOCK
at GREAT REDUCTIONS!

25%o REDUCTION ON DOLLS AND
STUFFED ANIMALS

• CHILDiREN'S BOOKS AND TOYS
• GAMES ® DOLLS • GREETING CARDS
• STATIONERY AND NOTE PAPER
• POPULAR BOOKS ® WOODEN TOYS
® AUTOGRAPH, SCRAPBOOK, ALBUMS
® PAINT SETS ® STUFFED ANIMALS

ON OR ABOUT AUGUST 1ST WE WILL BE
LOCATED AT 61 SMITH STREET, NEAR HIGH ST.

CORNER LENDING Library
307 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY

IN P. A. NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
OPEN EVENINGS

Vacation Loans
are now being made!

Call

MR. CARROLL
at

Wo. 8-1848
and he'll arrange

a $25 to $300 loan for
you right now. Stop in
later today and pick if
up. It's as simple as
tkat!

Loans are made to both men
and women, single or married,
on your auto, signature, salary
or furniture!

Only $8.08 monthly repays a $100 loan in 15 months!

EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL LOAN CO.

87 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE . (2nd Floor)
Other Nearby Offices:

1140 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth. 3-1770
11 Hamilton St., Bound Brook 9-1747

License #754. 696, 757 Bate: %Y%% on monthly balances.
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¥—The: Sewaren.Republican Club,
Inc., wm sponsor a charity-fury*
card party tomorrow night at the
Land and Water Clubhouse with
Mr. and Mrs. C. VvT, Filarowitz as
h o s t s . .-'•-..••

—-Mrs. Stephen Superior has re-
turned to her home on Wood-
bridge Avenue after a vacation
spent witn relatives in Philadel-
phia and Chester, Pa. •

.—Mr. and Mrs. George : De-
Haven, Ocean Grove, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Salpme De
Haven, West Avenue. •[

—Mrs. Emil Kaus, Cliff Road,
spent Friday with friends, in East
Orange. - *'•;"'•'.

—Patrol leaders: of Troop 24
held a.council'at the home of the
troop chairman, Percy S,' Austen,
Monday. " :

—Mrs. Simon Larson, Wood-,
bridge Avenue; Mrs. Michael
Quinn, Woodbridge, and Mrs. Rer-
bert R. Denton, Spotswood, were
the guests of Mrs. Andrew Simon-
son at her Shelter Cove cottage
last week. \ . :

—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C.
Dell, New York City, were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert B. Rankin, Cliff Road.

.—Mrs. John Melder and Mrs.
Ralph Dehipsey, Pleasant Avenue,
spent last Wednesday in Newark.

—Mr..and Mrs. William Neviell
and daughter, Mary Ann, have re-
turned to their home on Holton
Street after a vacation spent at
Shelter Cove. . - :

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Henry,
West Avenue, spent the weekend
at their cottage in Laurelton.

—Mrs. Flbid T. Howell, Mrs. Al-
bert E. Sofield, Mrs. Kenneth But-
ler, Mrs. A, W. Scheldt, Mrs. Ma-
bel Liebold, Mrs. Olive Van Ider-
stine and Mrs. William C. Ecker,
town, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Harry Howell who is vacationing
at Mount Hermon. Cards were
played during the afternoon and
high scores were made by Mrs.
Ecker and Mrs. Butler.

—Mrs. William Franklin and
daughter, Carol Ann, Arlington,
Va., are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Albert Anderson, George Street.
Mrs.' Joseph Finniety and daugh-
ter, Joan, Riverside, R. I., were
guests at the Anderson home, Fri-
day. ..«. ;

—Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huyck,
West Avenue, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Per-
ryn,. Bristol, Conn.

—Miss Catherine Clark, Cliff

Road, is vacationing- at Finger
feN. Y.
—Miss Marylin Counterman, Se-

waTen Avenue, is. visiting relatives
in Chester, Pa., and Mantua, N. J.
—George Lufibarry, chairman

of the ways and means committee
of the Sewaren Republican Club,
Inc., announces that there will be
no more weekly square dances
until further notice. .
, —Miss Louise Morris, West Ave-
nue, spent the weekend in New
Dorp, S. I.

—Miss Lorraine Archer, Ph. M.
3/c WAVES, has returned to Key.
West, Fla., after spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Archer, East Avenue.

—The St. John's I Supper Club
met last Tuesday at the Parish
House with Mrs. Adelaide Crowley,
president. The menu was planned
to be served at the Sewaren Men's
Club monthly meeting, August 7.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Derick,
Cliff Road, spent the weekend at
Toms River. ;

—Rev. F. Newton Howden,.
vicar of St. John's Church, will
preach, on "Is Being Good All that
Matters?" at the 11:00 A. M. serv-,
ice, Sunday. There will be a service
of Holy Communion at 8 A. M.

—The Lucy J.: La Farr picnic
held each year by the Sewaren Re-
publican Club, Inc., which was to
have been held- last Sunday at
Califon was cancelled because of
insumieent transportation:

Forest Air Cleaner
Forest air is much more free from

bacteria of all kinds than is the air
just outside the. forest. According
to the Encyclopaedia Britannica,.
there are generally 23 to 28 per cent
fewer bacteria in the forest air,
since the foliage acts as a kind of
filter, retaining dust and other par-
ticles in the air. The bacteria on
the leaves are then readily killed
by exposure to the sun.

'Don't Shoot'
Although it is generally believed

that the ̂ expression, "Don't shoot
until you see the whites of their
eyes," or "don't fire until you see
the whites of their eyes," was orig-
inal witti Putnam or Prescott at
Bunker Hilt, as a matter of fact it
dates back many centuries in mili-
tary history and is known to have
been isa use in military terminology
as eaijy as the reign of Henry IV
of Fraaiee who died in 1610.

EXPERT HOME & AUTO RADIO REPAIRS

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER

PHONE WOOIXBRIDGE
8-1308

Radio SALES
AND

SERVICE
JOSEPH P. KOCSIK

(STATE THEATRE BUILDING)
27 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

New Higher Pay
for the-Army!

NIW P^T SCALE
W ADDITION TO CLOTHING, FOOD, LODGING, MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARS,

AND LIBERAL RETIREMENT PRIVILEGES

Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant . .

Sergeant . « « »s
Corpora! .**• . .
Private First Class

Private > ̂ » • * •

Starting
Base Pay
Per Month

$165.00
135.00
ns.oo
100.00
90.00
80.00
75.00

IN ADDITION TO COLUMN

Monthly Retirement Income After:

20 Years'
Service

$107.25
87.75
74.75
65.00
58.50
52.00
48.75

30 Years'
Service

$185.63
151.88
129.38
112.50
101.25
90.00
84.38

ONE OF THE ABOVE:

20% Increase tor Service Overseas.
50% Increase if Member of Flying or Glider Crews,
5% Increase in Pay tor Each 3 Years of Service.

Highlights of Hegular Army Enlistment
1. Enlistments for lYz, 2 or 3

years. (One-year enlistments per-
mitted for men now in the Army
with 6 or more months of service.)

2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34
years inclusive (17 with parents'
consent) except for men n o w "n

Army, who may reenlist at any age,
and former service men depending
on length o£ service.

3. A reenlistment bonus of $50
for each year of active service since
such bonus was last paid, or since
last entry into service, provided re-
enlistment is within 90 days after
last honorable discharge.

4. Up to 90 days' reenlistment
furlough with p»y, depending on
length of service, with prescribed
travel allowance paid to home and
return, for men now in the Army
who reenlist,

5. Consult your Army Kecruifingr
Officer for other furlough privileges.

6. Mustering-out pay {based upon
length of service) to all men who
are discharged to enlist or reenlist.

7. Option to retire at half pay
for the rest of your life after 20

years' service—increasing to three-
quarters pay after 30 years* service.
(Retirement income in grade of
Master or First Sergeant up to
$185.63 per month for life.) All
previous active federal military ser-
vice counts toward retirement.

S. Benefits under the GI Bill at
Rights assured for men who enlist
on or before October S, 1946.

9. Choice of branch of service
and overseas theater (of those still
open) on 3-year enlistments.

ENLIST NOW
AT YOUR NEAREST

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

POST OFFICE BUILDING
• '.PLAfNHELD, N. J.

Rose Biczo Bride
Of Aniboy Resident

WOODBRIDGE —At a pretty
mid-summer wedding, Miss Rose
Biezo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Biczo, Strawberry Hill
Avenue, became the bride of Jo-
seph P. Gochal, son of Mrs. Bade-
line Gochal, Perth Amboy, Satur-
day in St. James' Church. Rev.
'Charles G. McCorristin,, pastor
performed the double-ring cere-
mony..

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a traditional
white gown with a satin bodise
and a sheer yoke outlined with
pearls and a sheer overskirt. Her
fiingertip length veil fell grace-
fully from a tiara and she carried
a bouquet of white roses and ste-
phanotis.

Miss Mary Kozen, the maid of
honor, wore a blue gown with a
lace bodice and net skirt. Miss
Anna Gochal, sister of the bride-
groom, who served as bridesmaid
was attired in a yellow gown
styled the same as the maid of
honor's frock. Both attendants
carried bouquets of summer
Sowers.

Albert Sarisky was best man
and George Biczo, brother of the
bride, ushered.
•:. Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip,, Mr. and Mrs. Gochel will
make their home' at 104 Straw-
berry Hill Avenue. The bride is
employed at Miller's Bauty Shop,
PertH Amboy. Mr. Gochal served
for 18 months in the South Pacific
with the Marines.

Corn Weight
A bushel of ear corn (husked)

weighs 70 pounds, while a bushel of
shelled corn weighs 56 pounds.

Avenel Items
—Members of the S. K. C. Club

attended a theatre party at the
Paper Mill Playhouse in Miilburn
last week. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Trost, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Arway, Woodbridge; Mrs.
Michael Sasso, Port Reading; Mrs.
William Jensen, Perth Amboy;
Mrs. Norman Taylor and Mrs.
Joseph Sierkiera, Rah way; Mrs.
Jay Herman, Mrs. Carl Fitzke and
Mrs. Warren Cline, Avenel.

—Miss Ruth Raymond, Avenel
Street, and Miss Audrey. Brown,
Meinzer Street, have returned
home after vacationing at Atlan-
tic City, for a week.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Crawford
and son, Roger, Oak Street, visited
friends in Keamy, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Engel and
son, Albert, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lau-
rence McCulligan and Mrs. Anna
O'Donnell, Bayonne, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Ascough, Chase Avenue.

—Mrs. Louis Cenegy and chil-
dren, Joan and Louis, Jr., Burnett
Street; Mi-Si Alfred Elliott and
daughter, Barbara, Avenel Street,
and Mrs. Suel Crawford and
daughter, Gertrude, Fifth Avenue,
attended a theater party in New
York City Friday. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Florky,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Travinski,
Perth Amboy, and Miss Mildred
Wentzel, Freehold, were- Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Florky, Cornell Street.

—Mrs. George Leonard, Mein-
zer Street, is at her summer bun-
galow at Vanada Woods.

—Miss Mildred Sherwood of
New York City, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer,
Manhattan Avenue.

NIGHTLY

JERRY
ALT IS

p at the

HAMMOND
ELECTRIC

ORGAN

BEAUTIFUL
CIMCUtAlt BAR

SUNDAY COCKTAIL HOUR 3 TO

<ff

JEEEY ALTES
Direct from le&fllng: New
York and Los Angeles
night clubs.

Sastdwlghis - Spaghetti - Italian Pits J

JULIAN'S
Restaurant aiid Cocktail Bar

394 PEARL ST. WOODBRIDGE

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Camp-
bell and son, Robert, Oak Street,
have returned home after vaca-
tioning in the White Mountains,
N. H.

, —Mrs. Michael DiStefano, Chase
Avenue, visited friends in Bayonne
Friday.

—Mrs. Alex McDermott and
son, Dennis, Dartmouth Avenue,
spent two days at Asbury Park.

—Miss.Dorothy Walent, Avenel
Street, is spending a week with
relatives in Bellerose, L. I.

—Miss Barbara McAlinden, Har-
rison, has returned home after
spending, a week with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James-
Crawford, Oak Street.

—The Ever Jolly Club met with
Mrs. Samuel Albrecht, Jr., Park
Avenue, this week. Mr.s Leon
Sauers was a guest.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and
son, Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Markous, Miss Florence Leonard,
William Snyder and Barbara Carol
and Richard Bierly spent the
weekend with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pow-
ers, Bennettsvile, S. C.

—Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fitzger-
ald, Ziegler Avenue, have returned
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Gryzmala in Foxon, Conn.

—-Mrs. Simon Brokaw and Mrs.
Wendel Daf cik were co-hostesses
last night at a . card party spon-
sored by the Rosary Society of St.
Andrew's. Church, at the church.
Mrs. Samuel Albrecht, Jr., and
Mrs. Michael.DiStefano will act in
that capacity at another in the
series, Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James O'Brien
and family have returned after
spending a week at their summer
cottage in Point Pleasant. Mrs.
Adolf Elester and children were
their guests.

Avenel Club Lists
Card Party Monday

AVENEL —Mrs. Henry Dobrek
and Mrs. Benjamin Sepanski were
hostesses at the tenth in the series
of summer card parties sponsored
by the Woman's Club on Monday
at 89 Avenel Street. Special award
was won by Mrs. Edmund Glen-
dinning and the door prize by
Mrs. James McHugh. Non-players
prizes were won by Mrs. Robert
Rhodes, Mrs. Mary Manton and
Joseph Brandon. Prize winners at
the tables were Mrs. Raymond
Gribble, Mrs. John Ettershank,
Mrs. Willard Rankin and Miss
Alida Van Slyke.

Others present were Mrs. George
Mrbz, Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs..
Nevin Bierly, Mrs. Warren Cline,
Mrs. Hermann Lampe, Mrs. Eu-
gene Magargol, Mrs. William Fal-
kenstern, Mrs. Arvid Winquist,
Mrs. Carl Krogh, Mrs. Thomas
Thompson and Mrs. R. G. Perier.

The next in the series will be
Monday, with Mrs. William Kuz-
miak and Mrs. Alex Tarcz as co-
hostesses.

United States to make British
jet engine under license pact.

FOR THE BEST
FUNERAL PIECES, POTTED

PLANTS, CORSAGES AND
BOUQUETS

Phone Wood. 8-1636

WALSHEGK'S
FLOWER SHOP

(Formerly Helen Chester's)
98 MAIN STREET

WOGDBRIDGE
We Deliver and Telegraph

Flowers

SA¥E NOW!
"LAY-AWAY" YOUR 1946-47

FUR COAT
at our

Advance Coat Sale
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS TELL 9 O'CLOCK

CE,OTHES FOR -JHE iNTJRE

184 Smith Street

Highly original design in light
Bisque or shiny Blai'1-.wond lac-
quer finish. 5 pcs. - •

DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT . .
5-pc. dinettes styled for modern or traditional backgrounds. Perfect for dining
alcoves or for living-dining room combinations. They are fashioned
from molded plywood which resists -water, heat, alcohol and acid. Won't split
or warp. Tables extend to seat six, "perfect posture" chairs with seat3
covered in washable plastic material in blue or ivory.

Budget Terms

Distinctive designs in light
Bisque or Blackwood lacquer
finish, 5 pcs. . .

Open 10 A. M. to '_ •

10 P. M.

Monday llira Saturday

IseHh Briefs

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Poke, So-
nora . Avenue, entertained their
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Hammill and children,
Jersey City."

—The; following attended a
swimming' party in Perth Amboy
Sunday: Sylvia Neary, Helen
Lordi, Mary and Midge Calvert,
Rosamond Reed, Betty Wohlert,
Katherine Nicola, Betty Bennett,
Llloyd Corbin.and Earl Corbin.

—The Ladies' Aid Soicety of the
First Church of Iselin, Presby-
terian, met Monday in the youth
rooms. Plans were made for a mis-
cellaneous elub to start in the near
future with Mrs. William Calvert
as chairman. Reservations for the
bus ride to Seaside Heights on
Monday may still be made with
Mrs. George Bennett, Sonora Ave-
nue. The buses will leave from the
chureh.at 8 A. M. In case of rain
the ride will be held on Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Calvert
and family, 22 Trieste Street, have

returned from a vacation in Pan-
ama City, Fla.

—This week's winner in the mer-
chandise club sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Iselin was Mrs.
Amy Anderson, Trento Street.

—A shower was givenin honor of
Miss Jean Nothnagel, Oak Tree,
hy her aunt, Mrs. John Clancy, 40
Oak Tree Road. Miss Nothnagel1

will beeome the bride of Alfred
Bruderer, also of Oak Tree, on
September 7. Guests were: Mrs. M.
Connell, Jr., Mrs. J. Connell, Miss
M. Mahlmeyer, Mrs. M. Mahl-
meyer, Jersey City; Mrs. M. Kahu-
hauser, Miss Doris Kahuhauser,.
Mrs. F. Hawkins, Cranford; Mrs.
A. Batkins, Newark; Mrs. M. Post,
Railway; Mrs. C. Lindquist, Mrs.
M. Osborne, Mrs. M. Maurath,
Mrs. H. Lindquist, Mrs. W. Hinds,
Iselin; Mrs. A. Bruderer, Miss H.
Bruderer, Mrs. A. Egnotsky, Mrs.
A. Hallingshead, Mrs. M. Noth-
nagel, Mrs. R. Divitz, Mrs. E. Bott,
Mrs. M. Elliott, Mrs. B. Scinscak,
Mrs. P. Ostrand, Miss H. Comisky,
Mrs. I. Comisky, Mrs. T. McKay.
Mrs. D. Lindquist, Oak Tree

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

1946

BEACH GLAMOUR and
comfort is all yours in this
colorful print, one piece
bathing suit. Made of shim-
mering satin lastex, you're
assured of perfect fit. Not
subject to shrinking or
stretching after your aquatic
sports.

SUITED FOR PLAY is this
wonderful playsuit and over-
skirt combination. The gay,
printed suit is all one-piece
with square neckline and
set-in belted waist. The skirt
buttons-on in a jiffy and
then there you are—all set
for fun! .

— LADIES' SLACK SUITS —
Striped Chambray . . . Reg. $2.98—Now $1.00

— LADIES' PLAY SUITS —
Gingham and Chambray

Values to $3.98—Now $1.98

-—LADIES' RAYON PLAY .SUITS —
Halter Top . . . Reduced to $4.98

STRAWS
REG. $1.98
NOW $1.00

®

REG. $1.00 /
NOW 50c

SUMMER HANDBAGS

WHITES

AND

PRINTS

REG. $2.98

NOW $1.00

20% REDUCTION
On all other sportswear including Women's

and Children's Bathing Suits, Shorts, Etc.

200 PAIRS
BOYS', MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S

— PLAY SHOES —

Priced from 790 to $1.49
VALUES TO $3.00

RaWay 7-3200

St. Georges Avenue

Highway 27.

Rahway, New Jersey
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Tidbits:
Some of the girls at tlfe town

hall had a swell time at Roxbury
Lodge, Ocean Gate, over the week-
end. . . . Augie (Avenel) Dreeson
is becoming an old hand at this
life-saving game. Last week while
cruising around in his boat, the
"Millie D.," he picked up five
men from overturned boats. . . .
New Jersey Chapter No. 4, Knights
of Columbus, will sponsor a fam-
ily picnic September 15 at the
Calco Picnic Grounds, Route 28,
Bound Brook. . . .

Ramblin' Around:
Seen in the Crystal Room of

the Berkeley.-Carteret Hotel, As-
bury Park, the other night were
Katherine Harned and Helen Fet-
erick, both of town. . . . Empty
lots in the township have weeds
and brush this high—and the hay
fever season around the corner,
too. . . . Judging form the num-
ber of Township residents now
vacationing at Point Pleasant it
might well be called "Little Wood-
bridge." . . . Some of the honor
roll plaques around the Township
could stand a little repainting. . . .

At Eventide

Operator 13 Reports:
That Donald Wescott will get

the job of custodian of students'
funds at the high school with the
return of Bill Benson from vaca-
tion . . . That Ollie Ringwood was
in the sick list this week—too
much sun down at the shore. . _. .
That Judge Brown is spending his
vacation working harder than ever
around his home.. . . That the old-
fashioned gardens on the "back
streets" have more color and are
gayer than picture post cards

Around The Township:
Mabel (town hall hello girl)

Naylor is on vacation. . . . John
Ringwood is checking up on all
the well-known lullabies these
days for use in the near future.
. . . Ed Runyon celebrated his
birthday last week. . . . And Sophie
(Port Reading) Gronsky is plan-
ning an August vacation. . . . Beef
is still on the "hard-to-get" list—
while butter goes begging. . . . You
can look for a series of political
picnics the end of next month and
the first part of September, to
mark the opening of the fall cam-
paign. . . .

In The Mailbag:
Charlie Molnar, a 'graduate of

Villanova, is planning to enter the
University of Pennsylvania, to
work toward his dental degree....
The St. James' team, I hear.is out-
raged by the rumor circulating
around town that "they had four
out-of-town players in their line-
up." Jimmy Keating says that is
untrue—"We are an all-Township
team." . . . And by the way, St.
James' has dropped out of the
Township league, too. . . . Steve
Cipo is contemplating marriage—
as soon as he can find a place to
live. His bride-to-be is Irene
Hladik, of Hopelawn. . . .

On cool summer evenings it's
very nice to put on smart and
comfortable pajamas like this
white and black crepe outfit
worn by Barbara Fuller, of
NBC's "One Man's Family." Big
black clots, appliqued on, and
long: tight cuffs make the sleeves
the center of interest. The full
crepe trousers ai-e set on a wide
waistband. Addie Masters, of
Hollywood, design.

Morsels:
"It's time for the scythe and the

sickle," the Automobile Club as-
serts in calling attention to dan-
gerous conditions at numerous
cross-roads, due to the summer's
growth of vegetation, which ob-
scures the vision of motorists en-
tering the intersections. Township
residents please note! . . . Steve
Kager is quite a fisherman. Ditto
Joe Dambach of Fords who hasn't
missed a fishing trip on Wednes-
days yet. . . . And now I hear the
five-cent ice cream cone is no
more and penny candy is practi-
cally a thing of the past. Poor
kids! . . .

Bus Crisis
(Continued from Page 1)

which the later termed "incor-
rect" and caused him to state he
"no longer trusted the Woodbridge
Board of Education." A spokesman
of the board said yesterday that
in almost all cases the mileage fig-
ures were correct and very little
change, if any, could be made in
the figures.

No Limit In Law
Last Thursday a meeting was

held in the High School to dis-
cuss the problems and Arthur C.
Ferry, former principal of the
High School, served as chairman.
Although there was a compara-
tively small crowd in attendance,
probably due to the hot weather
and the fact that a large number
of parents are on vacation, prac-
tically every section of the Town-
ship was represented. Mr. Aaroe
and Dr. Seymour Deber were the
only members of the board present.

Mr. Ferry read the school law
which does not contain the 2V2
mile ruling mentioned by Dr. Low-
ery. The law states children living
"remote from the school" should
be transported.

Dr. Deber advised the people
present the Board of Education
would look after the welfare of
the children and if "Dr. Lowery
refuses to go along I am sure we
will be upheld by the State Comsis^
sioner of Education."

Mr. Aaroe advised the audience
to await the result of the con-
ference with Dr. Lowery before
taking any further action and it
was so decided.

Meanwhile, the Ladies Auxiliary
of Port Reading Fire Company No.
1, advised the INDEPENDENT-
LEADER that it was sending let-
ters of protest against the ordered
cancellation of bus contracts to
the local board, to Dr. Lowery and
Dr. John H. Bosshart, State Com-
missioner of Education. Mrs. Jo-
seph Rizzo, secretary of the aux-
iliiary, also said her group was
circulating a petition and letters
would be sent to other organiza-
tions asking- them to circulate
petitions too.

NO OTHER WAY
By WILLIAM COLE

Judy kept her eyes on the Jer-
sey shore line all the while she was
talking.

"I . . . I don't know what to
do," she said. "He asked me, if I
could, to let him know tonight."

She had tried to tell Ted about
Lloyd Richards earlier that eve-
ning—first, when they met, and
then when they were having- din-
ner in the cafeteria — but each
time she had made the mistake of
looking at him. And then they
were in the narrow park by the
river, and she couldn't put it off
any more.

"He . . . he says we could be
married tomorrow," she went on.
"He's staying in town another
day."

And there it was! She sat back
and pressed her hands in her lap.
She didn't want Ted to see how
they were trembling-.

But Ted wasn't watching. His
arms were hooked over the back of
the bench and he was staring out
on the Hudson. His short-cut hair
and dark, brooding face stood out
sharply against the cluster of
lights from the Palisades. She
reached out to touch him—to clear
taht face, even for a momenta—
then she fought back the impulse
. . . "Oh, I'm going to kill him!"
she thought wildly. "If he just
sits there and takes it like that!"

"I think you should do it," Te
said.

Judy went limp. She dug her
nails into her flesh and felt noth-
ing. "I . . . I promised I'd call
him," she said weakly. "He'll be
waiting."

Imagine? Making a crack like
that! She'd fix him good!

"Why shouldn't you?" Ted said
again. "This Richards can give
you the things you should have."
He straightened his leg and his
heel tore a rut in the dirt path.
"What can I give you?"

Nothing, Ted. Nothing at all, you
big lug. Only everything a girl . . .

"What could I give you?" Ted
went on. "You'd have some life
with me. Dinners in cafeterias.
Evenings in parks. On our honey-
moon, for variety, we'd go to a
museum. You'd have some sweet
life!"

It sounded sweet enough to Judy,
but she didn't say as much. This
was the beginning of a familiar
routine. There was nothing that
could be done until it ran itself
out.

"A lawyer!" Ted said. He ad-
dressed the single star that hung
dimly above. "Twenty-five thou-
sand lawyers in New York weren't
enough. I had to starve, too."

It didn't do any good to tell
him that things were bad all over,
that they would pick up; that,
after all, he was only out of law
school a short time. It didn't do
any good, when he was like this, to

tell him anything. He glared at
the people sitting on the benches
around them as though they were
directly responsible..

"Let me tell you," he said, "you've
got to be somebody to starve to
death in this town. Do you think
they'll let anyone starve? No!
You've got to have background.
You've got to have a college di-
ploma and a law certificate and an
office to hang them up in, and
then, okoy, you can go ahead and
starve."

The woman on the next bench
was eying Ted nervously, Judy
stood up. "Let's walk a bit," she
suggested.

She slipped an arm through his
and walked lightly beside him, a
slim girl in a simple dark dress.
Her brown eyes were troubled, as
Ted hurried her along. He couldn't
stay depressed long—not when she
was with him. When they were to-
gether, he was soon the real Ted.
And that couldn't help but make
a success. That was why it was
important that they . . .

Ted freed his arm and tried to
drop it around her. Judy stepped
aside. Ted looked surprised and
drew her into the shadow of a tree.

"Hiya, Judy!" He was smiling
at her now.

"it's getting late," she said. I
have to call Lloyd."

"Lloyd? Who's Lloyd?" .
She looked at him furiously.

"We've only been talking about
him for the last . . . !"

"Gosh, honey!" Ted ran his
hands back over her hair. "You're
so swell."

"Ted, now, pi . . . !" Judy
wrenched her mouth to one side
and then closed it quickly. When
he let go of her she hung on to his
lapels.

Ted spoke through her hair.
"You were saying something about
some guy named Lloyd?"

Judy waited until she could feel
solid ground again beneath her.
"Don't joke about it, Ted, please.
The man wants to marry me."

"He does?" Ted shook his head
in wonder. "You don't say so?"

This was more like it. This was
Ted. Judy sighed. If she couuld
only keep him like that.

"I don't suppose I want to marry
you?" Ted said. "I suppose my in-
tentions aren't honorable?"

He was still smiling, but it was
very much on the surface. "I sup-
pose, if there weren't a darn good
reason, we wouldn't have married
long ago?"
• Two years, to be exact. Two

years that could have been among
the happiest in their loves.

"Tell me," Judy said. She tried
to keep her tone light. "Just for
the record. What was that won-
derful reason again?"

Ted turned away, wearily. "Let's
skip that for once," he said.

She was as tired of the subject

as he was. They had been over and
over it countless times without get-
ting any place. . . . Yes, Ted said,
he knew all about it. Two could
live as cheaply as one, sure. And
Judy could keep her job. Sure.
Okay, he said, lie didn't think she
could support him in the manner
in which he had become accus-
tomed. And so, until the time he
could handle that end of it de-
cently himself . . .

Judy knew it was useless, but
still she persisted. She had used
the same phrases so often, she
knew them by heart. . . . "Don't
you see, darling, we'd at least have
each other. . . . Those other things
aren't important. -. . . We'd at
least . . . "

"Let's not discuss it," Ted said.
"We'll just have to wait."

"Why should we wait?" She
.clenched her hands angrily. "We
don't know how long it'll be. I
want to settle it—right now!"

He turned back to her slowly,
"I see. Before you speak to your
friend, Mr. Richards?"

She had foz-gotten about that,
but now she met his gaze fully.
"Yes, before I speak to him."

"It's always good to have a guy
in reserve isn't it?" Ted said.

She gulped in some air. All right,
my boy! O.K.! She waved at him
airily, "So nice to have known
you," she said, and walked away.

"What was so nice about it?"
Ted called after her.

Oh, it was pretty nice, Theodore,
don't kid yourself. But Judy didn't
glance back. She crossed the Drive
and went on down-the street.

Back in the park there, she
knew, he was miserable. And that
made her miserable, too. But they
couldn't go on like that indefi-
nitely. There was no other way.

Besides, it wouldn't last long.
She .knew his moods perfectly.
Let's see now. She looked at her
watch. Two minutes for despiar,
then the next two for thought...
and then, in about two or three
more . . .

She slowed down She wasn't so
sure now. They'd fought before
and sometimes hadn't made up for
days. But then he didn't have
much to worry abouts He could
just let it slide. He could let every-
thing slide. This time . . :

She was near panic when she
reached the corner—and then she
heard heavy footsteps behind her.
She caught a glimpse of Ted as
she rounded the building. The
only thing that troubled her now
was where they would live—up-

Last But Not Least:
Emily Williams, Greiner Girls

pitcher, collapsed after the Perth
Amboy Cardinalettes game last
week and then a couple of days

later pitched in a benefit game at
Carteret despite the doctor's or-
ders. . . . Sam Gioe and his
brother, Jim, were seen looking
over a boat. Looks as if they have
been hit by the boating bug, too.
. . . The kids around the Town-
ship are grooming their dogs for
the various dog shows being
planned at Township playgorunds.
. . . And if you miss the wheels off
the baby's carriage, dollars to
doughnuts Junior took them to
build a "car" for the soap box
derby next month. . . .

159 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J*

.TeL P. A. 4-0591 . •

FUEL
FOR ANY MAKE BURNER. CALL
WDGE. 8-0859 FOR A FILL TODAY

AVENEL COAL
826 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL, N. J.

Empire RAHWAY

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

! 20- ' * * /

Thrilling: Co-Feature

• "VALLEY OF

THE SUN"

LUCILLE
BALL

JAMES
CRAIG

17 BOOTHS
HAM
BUTTER
NOVELTIES
SPECIALTIES

FERRIS
WHEEL

SWINGS
PONY RIDE
GAMES

ANNUAL

IVALCAR
JULY

the Fireliouse

WOODBRIDGE FIRE CO. NO. 1

ON TEE
SILVER SCREEN

Fall Suit

Ditmas
The engrossing story of a man

who loses faith in the world until
he is won over by a group of hood-
lums who have been aided by their
belief in Saint Dismas, patron of
bums, brings William Powell and
Esther- Williams to the Ditmas
screen in "The Hoodlum Saint,"
one of the most fascinating pic-
tures of the year.

Of particular interest is the fact
that both Powell and Miss Wil-
liams make an abrupt change
from their familiar characteriza-
tions in the new M-G-M drama,
Powell's role of a man who builds
his happiness on the quicksands
of wealth and power being a far
cry from his comedy parts of the
"Thin Man" series; and Miss Wil-
liams similarly making an abrupt
departure from her swimming
roles to portray a serious woman
who lends her love and faith to
the rehabilitation of a man shat-
tered by his defeated ambitions.

Oldest Animals
The oldest living animals on the

eartlj are the giant tortoises of the
Galapagos islands, according to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Some of
them are more than four feet
long, weigh nearly 400 pounds and
are believed to be 300 to 400 years
old.

town or out in the suburbs. .
As for her conscience, that'did-

n't trouble her at all. Consciences,
sometimes, were pretty much of a
bore. And as for Lloyd Richards—
well, she wouldn't even have to call
him. Lloyd knew her answer. She
had given it to him that after-
noon.

FORDS, R. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
July 25, 26, 27

"TWO- SISTERS FROM -
BOSTON"

With Kathryn Grayson, June
Allyson and Jimmy Durante

And Selected Shorts

Sunday, Monday, July 28, 29

"0 . S. S."
With Alan Ladd and

, GeraMine Fitzgerald
and

"BAMBOO BLONDIE"
With Frances Langf ord

Tuesday, Wednesday, July 30, 31
"I RING DOOR BELLS"

With Robert Shayne and
Anne Gwynne

and
"GAY BLADES"

With Allan Lane and
Jean Rogers

Wednesday Matinee
Starting at 2 P. M.

J Also Free Dishes to the Ladies.
\—: .

This coachman suit, for fall
of 1946, is worn by Jean Mowry,
of NBC's "Guiding Light," in
black gabardine. The long tunic
jacket flares gracefully from the
hipline, has wide lapels, flap
pockets and tapered sleeves. The
skirt is slim as a pencil. The suit
is a Youthmoor Original, mem-
ber of Chicago Fashion Insti-
tute.

SLENDERIZE
THE SAKE WAY
Without Haumful

Drugs or Diet
VOGUE SIJFJIV'DEB.- ,

IZING AND HEALTH
SALON ..• • I

Tile First Bank and"
Trust BKlg.

Corner of Smith and
Maple Streets

1\ A. 4-4145
Fourth Floor—Room 495

Pertli Amboy, N. J.
Hours 10 A. M. to 8 V. M.

PESfllfiy _ •S^T^ r

A cordial invitation is extended the public to attend the opening

festivities of the neiv

FULTON INN, Inc.
65 FULTON STREET WOODBRIDGE,'N. j .

•'Saturday .Evening, July 279 1946

THE CELEBRATION STARTS AT 8 P. M. COME EARLY

AND ENJOY THE FUN. OUR DELICIOUS FOOD, WINES

AND LIQUORS AWAIT YOUR PLEASURE. ~ -

m. ;.
UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF JOHN AND MARY. BOBIK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0870

^

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLA.YING—

O

LATE SHOW SAT. ,
NOW PLAYING—

Ann Baxter
Burl Ives

wmmmm
"Mysterious
Intruder"

with
Richard Dix

Barton MacLane

IS'ELI'H THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, July 26, 27
"DRAGQNWYCK"

With Gene Tierney

-Sunday, Monday, July 28, 29
"ABILENE TOWN"

With Randolph Scott

Tuesday, Wednesday,
July 30, 31

"JOE PALOOKA CHAMP"
Also

"FOREVER YOURS"

Glass Coffee-Maker
If the glass coffee-maker has been

Sitting neglected on the top shelf ot'
the kitchen cupboard simply be-
cause the filter refuses to stay in
place while the coffee is brewing—
bring it down and put it to Work,
A, new glass filter is on the market
which cannot bob up, wobble or fall
out while the coffee is being made.

In Use Alter 4,500 Tears
High voltage electric insulators

are still cast in molds or turned
on the pnncsple of the potter's
wheel—methods used 4,500 years
n*o on thp island of Crete.

NOW THRU SATURDAY

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

ROBERT 1 RAYMOND HAKIM

GINGEftltOGEItS
,» SAM WOOD'S

JEAN PIERRE AUMONT
ADOLPHE fAENJOU TFa

BASIL RATHBONE

— and —

liliiiiill
r R • E J> U - BVl/ I C v P- V C ^ U • R \ i\

t*w*. awn- mm
NEXT WEEK

'DO YOU LOVE ME"
"WHISTLE STOP"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
"TWO SISTERS FROM BOSTON"

With Jimmy DURANTE - Kathryn GRAYSON
Plus Francis LEDERER - Gail PATRICK in

"THE MADONNA'S SECRET"
SUNDAY THROUGH ..TUESDAY

"O. S. S."
With Alan LADD, Elus ., ,

Frances LANGFORD in
"BAMBOO BLONDE"

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Claudette COLBERT in "WITHOUT RESERVATIONS"

HBW

PERTH AMBOY
l'lioue P. A. 4-0255

2; Days Only
Fri. & Sat., July 26 & 27

Joel McCrea - Maureen O'Hara

'BUFFALO BILL"

Donald O'Connor - Peggy Ryan

'PATRICK THE GREAT"
TWO DAYS O f̂LY—SUNDAY AND 3>lONDAY,*jtjLY 28 AND 29

Dick Powell - Claire Trevor- Anne Shirley in
"MURDER MY SWEET"

. • ' . • . a n d .' . . ,: 4 „.

Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake in "BLONDIE'S LUCKY DAY"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JULY 30, "31 & AUG. 1
Deanna Durbin, Chas. Laug-h-Ths Ploy that Shocked Broadway! *

ton, JFranchot Tone in

"Because of

DITMAI
• PERTH AMBOY
Plioixe P . A. 4-3388

:;;;T;Q;P:A;Y!"
T H R U WEDNESDAY,

JULY 31
:w*?-x-v.?-;.

•&'.'5il'$>Jl?'-:-?i'/.

mm.mmmmm r4 . *'*.*#•». .

iiPiiii
the HOODLUM SAINT

^;^^0M^K
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MASON & GENERAL CONTRACTOR
• NEW HOMES • REPAIRS ©GARAGES

o DRIVEWAYS ® SIDEWALKS

LOUIS KIRSH, Jr.
Telephone Mctuchen 6-0718
— R.ARITAN TOWNSHIP —"

JACKSON AVENUE " CLARA BARTON

-9-

CLEAN-UP FIX. - UP
AND MAKE IT DO!

ALWAYS THE BEST FOR

PAINTS :";.'-;-
VARNISHES

WALL PAPERS
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

JOHN SCHORK
340 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-1980

FOR BETTER LIGHT...

Install modern lighting fixtures for better
illumination, less strain on your eyes.

m
Our skilled and experienced electricians will
install new fixtures, rewire, repair all electrical

devices.

m' , - ...
Visit our store and see ike brilliant display of

new lighting fixtures.

SERVICE ELECTRIC CO.
— ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS-

Telephone Wood. 8-1811

118 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

THEY DID IT! And
brother, am I glad we
got the 'Orange' Alh u ^
Aluminum screen and
storm window combination)
that you change from

inside without any trouble.
A permanent aluminum frame

that's a knockout for looks,
weather-tight storm windows,
and screens light as a feather.

Why even ! can change
the storm windows
and screens^-they're
that easy and quick.
And imagine washing

the storm windows
in the sink.:

ALL-ALUMINUM
SCREEN AND STORM
SASH COMBINATION
—the answer to your post war
dreams in one smart, time and
fuel saving unit.
© Light, rigid aluminum. Twice tha

" strength in half the thickness.
© Can't rust, stain, warp, swell or

rot.
« DOESN'T NEED PAINTING!
« Draft free ventilation.
« Convenient budget plan

available.
See sample
window—home or
showroom demon-
strati on. Free folder.
Estimate with no
obligation.

ALL-ALUMINUM ALL-WEATHER WINDOW
Paf. No. 2156964. Other patents pending

C.J.Newmeyer
LUMBER CO.

1697 ELIZABETH AVENUE
RAHWAY, N. J.
Bahway 7-0300

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!
Don't delay! Now is the time to CONSERVE and PROTECT with repairs, improvements and remod.
eling. Yes, brighten it up for the long, •winter months ahead. Don't put necessary repairs off until
winter—it may be too late then! -

FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY!
In this worthy movement, every citizen is urgently requested to do his or her part to make our
municipality clean, healthy, safe and beautiful. A united cooperation will help promote better
housing-; stimulate civic pride; and, make the home and Township beautiful.:

DON'T DELAY IT NOW!
Make every effort to take care of your winter requirements NOW! Transportation and labor prob-
lems will remain acute this fall and winter. Arrange to obtain your cold weather needs NOW. Your
cooperation will make Woodbridge Township a better place to live in.

. TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE,
Township of Woodbridge.

WE'RE

TROUBLE

You don't htive a single building detail to

worry about when you contract with us to

do the complete job. Just bring around the

blueprints—we do the rest.

Willard Dunham CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

# GENERAL CONTRACTORS •
Tel. Perth Amboy 4-3735

109 HORNSBY AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

I)ELANO & SMITH
'-GENERAL CONTRACTORS -

• INDUSTRIAL

tCQIVIfVIERCIAL

HEAVY EXCAVATING A SPECIALTY

CARRY-ALL SCRAPERS

DELANO & SMITH
Telephone Perth Amboy 4-4874

110 MAIN ST.
(BETWEEN WOODBRIDGE AND FORDS)

FORDS, N. J.

VENETIAN BLINDS
IMMEDIATE-. DELIVERY

;s

STEEL 2-INCH SLATS
• COLOR — IVORY AND WHITE
• DUCK TAPES
• AUTOMATIC STOP.
• FACIA BOARD

from yP

SIZES IN STOCK: 23, 27, 29, 31, 35 . . . ALL 64" LONG v

SPIVACK BROS.
318 STATE STREET Phone Perth Amboy 4-1936

DU PONT PAINT —WINDOW. SHADES MADE TO ORDER —WALL PAPER

IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PLAN T
FOR

YOUR HOM
An F. B . A. Insured Loan can be secured
here to improve your property . . . increase
its value, comfort and convenience. Prompt
attention will be given to your loan applica»
tion. Three years to pay. Loans up to
$2,500. No mortgage or collateral re=
quired.

We invite you to join the thousands of
thrifty and prudent families who regularly
avail themselves of the facilities of this
bank.

Be Prepared When You Build — PLAM

LET US

ASSIST YOU

WITH YOUR

PLANS

G, I. HOME LOANS
Servicemen—We can help you with

every home loan detail provided

in the G. I. Bill of Rights. Regula-

tions are numerous and must be

interpreted for each applicant.

Consult Us Today! \

'h

HI
SMITH AND MAPLE STKEETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Protect Your Investment!
Don't delay! Now is the time to CONSERVE and

PROTECT with repairs, improvements and remodel-

ing. Yes, brighten it up for the long, winter months

ahead. Don't put necessary repairs off until winter-

it mav be too late then I

For A Better Community!
In this worthy movement, every citizen is urgently

requested to do Ms or her part to make our munici-

pality clean, healthy, safe and beautiful. A united

cooperation will help promote better housing; stimu-

late civic pride; and, make the home and Township

beautiful.

. Don't Delay. . . . Do It Now!
Make every effort to take care of your winter require-
ments NOW! Transportation and labor problems will
remain acute this, fall and winter. Arrange to obtain
your <joM weather needs NOW. Your cooperation will

make Wq,odbridge Township a belter place to live in.
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE,

Township of Woodbridge.

What Do You Want?
Tell us the effect you want
and we'll achieve it —
with our quality paints
and expert craftsmanship.

o PAINTING
• PAPER HANGING
o DECORATING

Expert Workmanship

f . M. BALDWIN
-—Telephone Woodbridge 8-0908

570 WATSON AVENUE WOODBRIDGS

HANDICAPPED ! QUILT THOROUGHLY
During its three years of oper- CLEANED

ation under the expanded Fed-
eral-State Rehabilitation Aid, the
Office of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion has found useful jobs for
123,422 handicapped
women. men and

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Two
days after George Busiere. sent a
quilt to the laundry to be cleaned,
he thought of the $20.2 that was
hidden in it. When he retrieved
the quilt the money was missing.

From Wind and Rain

Roofs of All Types Recovered-—Repaired

."Since 1905"

Roofing - Siding - Sheet Metal
Perth Amboy, N. J. Tel. P. A. 4-0216

WAKE UP

THOSE

OLD

FLOORS!
FLOOR SURFACING AND FINISHING

ON OLD OR NEW
OLD FLOORS MADE LIKE NEW

• MODERN ELECTRIC MACHINERY
® SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
® REASONABLE PRICES '-'

B. LEONARD
Phone Wood. 8-0037-R or Rahway 7-3287-W

63 MEINZER STREET AVENEL, N. J.

CALL FOR REPAIR
CARE TODAY!

If it's comfort you're looking
forward to this coining winter,
be sure that your furnace is
in good condition! Repairs are
simple when done in time . . .
consult us for fine quality work
at the lowest possible prices.

•
! GAS RANGES—
i COMBINATIONS

UP

— OIL BURNERS.—
TO 3 YEARS TO PAY — NO DOWN PAYMENT

CREDIT TERRfflS

iL! Sons
391

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2458

SCHOOL STREET WOODBRIDGE
NOTE—NOW AT THE NEW ADDRESS

€

Modernize Your Home !

Don't Neglect Necessary Repairs!

Although you can't build a new home right now, you can give
your present home a new lease on life by keeping it in sound
livable condition. You'll be surprised at the wonders you can
achieve—-and what's more—you will esijoy doing it, To really
enjoy living at home, make each room comfortable, fresh and
attractive. When "home" is a place to entertain in with pride,
you'll be glad you repaired and remodeled, Get started early.

Carpenter & General Contractor
623 LINDEN AVENUE WOODBRIDGEy N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0779

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LAR;GE!

GEORGE --YQVONQVIT3
— PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER -rr-

TELEPHONE WOODBR.IDX5E 8-0890-J
DAY OR JOB CONTRACTS

EDGERTON BOULEVARD AVENEL, N. J.

After—may be too late

RE-ROOF NOW!

Coming fierce weather
needn't trouble you a
bit if your roof is in
good condition. • We do
expert roll o,r shingle
roofing at little cost.
Estimates gladly given
without obligation to
you.

H I N E S
ROOFING
COMPANY

-Telephone Woodbridge 8-1077-

4H SCHOOL STREET
WOODBRIDGS

Storia Doors
And Sash

Save
I

Keep the precious heat in and the cold winds
and drafts out J

Let us cfre fox your home comfort
and help you save fuel with storm
4oors and sash windows.

We'll make them sturdily of the best
materials available. A snug, cold-tight
home is a healthy home, too.

Don't Delay —-- Place Your Order Noiv

Hew Jersey Cabinet & Mill Co,
Telephone Wood. 8-0414

826 ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

A. RASMUSSEN

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-4991
280 HOBART STREET PERTH AMBO.Y, N. J.

$64.00 QUESTIONS
1.—How much money should I have in order to

start a savings account?
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT MAY BE STARTED
WITH AS LITTLE AS ONE DOLLAR.
2.—Will I be able to get my money, or any part

of it, when I want it?
YES, it may be withdrawn at any time.
3.,—Would my account be insured against loss?
Y E S — all accoUynts are insured up to $5,000 by

an agency of the Ilnit&cl States government.
4.—-Will I receive any diyidends on my account?
YOU CERTAINBY WILL, ANR BBTTEB THAN
AVERAGE, TOO: OUB CURRENT DIVIDEND IS
AT THE RATE OF * ~~ '

2 % BER.

First Savings & Loan Association
OF PERTH

339 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY 4-177D

Training of youth for marriage
is declared family's duty.

College educators call for $350,-
0.00,000 in Federal assistance.

The "Heart" of
Your New Home

So much of your daily com-
fort and convenience de-
pends on the plumbing that
goes into your' house when
it's built. We're able to sup-
ply you with the best of
materials and labor, assur-
ing you economy and dura-
bility when our job is done.

Make Needy Repairs Now

Charles Fair
AND SON

Plumbing Contractors

Tel. Wood. 8-0534

OR

CHARLES FARR, JR.

Wood. 8-0654-R

621 LINDEN AVENUf '
WOODBRIDGE

GIVE THAT HOME
OF YOURS NEW LIFE !

FLOORS MADE
LIKE NEW!

» STAIRS

® BOWLING ALLEYS
-® SHUFFLEBOARDS
© STATION WAGONS
® BAR TOPS REFINISHED
—ESTIMATES FURNISHED—

JOHN

PUDICS
TEL. P. A. 4-2417

133. SAFRAN AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

A GOOD
CINDER BLOCK .

is t h e foundation of

an enduring structure.

We have available the

best b r i c k for your

protection.

ALSO
SAND — GRAVEL — CEMENT

DOOLEY'S
Tel. Wood. 8-0511

802 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WQOPBRIDGE] N. i.
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Japs Droivned 1,000 Captives
While German atrocities have received

major attention in this country, largely be-
cause more Americans were involved in the
mistreatment, there is no reason to over-
look the brutality of the Japanese in the
Far East. • ,

The mistreatment of subject peoples and
of Allied captives by the Japanese exhib-
ited the same brutality seen in Europe. The
trials now proceeding in the Far East are
necessary if the nations fighting Japan
have any idea of protecting their soldiers
from atrocities in future wars.

Recently, a Netherlands Indies Army
military high court has revealed that the
Japanese drowned 1,000 Australian, Brit-
ish and Dutch guerrilla fighters after cap-
turing them in Java. Five witnesses report
that the Japanese forced two captured sol
diers, into a basket, loaded hundreds of
baskets on ships and dumped the men into
the sea a few miles off the coast of Java.

The^Human Heart
If the average citizen would think about

his heart as often as he does his eyes or
hair, he would live longer—it was recently
said by a heart expert. Heart disease causes
more unnecessary deaths than any other
disease.

Your heart beats 100,000 times a day
and pumps more than 10,000 quarts of
blood, according to the encyclopaedia. The
heart of an athlete or of one under a strain
doei-s even more. Your heart is the most
loyal organ of your body and probably has
seen numerous days of strain and relatively
few of rest.

If you haven't taken a restful week or
two off this summer, just pack up and take
a vacation. Although you may not work a
week or two in 1946 that you could have
otherwise crammed in, you'll probably
work longer in the end if you take vaca-
tions regularly.

Sports-Minded?
Attendance in the baseball parks of cit-

ies all over the country has jumped to new
highs this season. New leagues have sprung
up in all sections of the country. Even at-
tendance in Philadelphia has picked up.

Indications point to the best college foot-
ball year since the beginning of the war
this Fall — and game tickets are being
bought up months in advance. Despite in-
flation, strikes, and other fluctuating values
in the American life, sports remain one of
the most reliable and beneficial character-
istics of the people in this country.

The differences between the average
American boy and those of numerous other
countries, less sports-minded, were evi-
denced decisively in the war. A healthy,
exercised body pays bigger dividends with
the smallest cost of any investment we
know.

After The Males
Having convinced the ladies of the land

that beauty, romance and long life can b<
had through the application of lotions
creams and whatever-they-have-to-sell, the
cosmetics makers are now after the suscep-
tible male. ' •

The natural argument in favor of this
campaign revolves around the simple arith-
metic that if women buy so many millioi
dollars' worth of stuff, the market will b<
doubled if men can be persuaded to spenc
their money for the same kind of material

It all adds up to the fact that the pur-
chaser pays his money and is entitled to hit
choice, with the additional notation that,
in addition to the Four Freedoms, every
American has the right to be a sucker.

The Argument Develops
The argument over the atomic bomb will

be incx-eased, not lessened, by the explosion
over Bikini Lagoon, and there is no chance
whatever of scientists, engineers and tech-
nicians reaching an agreement as to the
real significance of the test.

While we are willing to await subse-
quent atomic explosions to appraise the de-
struction of the atomic bomb, there seems
to be a slight doubt of its effectiveness
against • warships. In fact, Vice-Admiral
William P. Blandy, commander of the-test,
concludes that there is no reason to be-
lieve that the day of the carrier and the
destroyer is done. He thinks the nation will
continue to build them in the'future.

Russian Optimism
The new Russian Ambassador in Wash-

ington, who arrived early last month, Niko-
lai V. Novikoy, made his first public utter-
ance recently and'sounded anything but
gloomy over peace prospects concerning
the United States and Russia.

Said the new Ambassador, "The Soviet
Union will never start a war against the
United States or anyone else." Further,
"there is no basis whatever for war be-
tween the Soviet Union and the United
States. I know this—that the people of the
United Stages do not want to wage a war
against the Soviet Union or any other
country."

If the Soviet Ambassador's words turn
out to be the permanent policy of that
country, then a great part of the present
world anxiety will have been relieved.

Fundamental reason for most of the pes-
simistic predictions in this country recently
has been the lack of information on just
how far the U. S. S. R. would go in expand-
ing its zone of influence. A corresponding
lack of any definite American policy mak-
ing it clear just where the United States
would hold the line also helped make the
picture doubtful.

If the Russians are determined to avoid
war, it is logical to assume that where in-
terests meet a compromise can be affected
between the two countries.

One of the greatest, promoters of inter-
national compromise is a strong Air Force,
Army and Navy. The United States should
not ignore their value.

Snyder's Program
The new Secretary of the Treasury, John

W. Snyder, the personal friend of Presi-
dent Truman, promises to "balance the
budget, or better, in 1947" and says that
this means reducing expenditures and
maintaining adequate tax rates.

This is encouraging and the Treasury
head will be something-of a success if he
carries out the program, regardless of the
head-shaking that indicates the disap-
proval of some of the highest financial in-
terests'of the nation.

Mr. Snyder, in his brief address, also
made it plain that, in his opinion, the na-
tion cannot be prosperous or peaceful un-
less we can develop a stable world. There-
fore, he warns, "we must prevent the seeds
of isolationism from springing up both here
and abroad."

Mr. Snyder may be able to balance the
budgte, but we are afraid that he will not
be able to prevent isolationism from devel-
oping in the United States. In fact, present
signs indicate that it is getting rampant in
certain sections and that it will seriously
interfere with the effort of this country to
cooperate with the other nations of the
world.

SIT DOWN STRIKE;

Tax Increase Not The Answer
The Administration, according to Secre-

tary of the Treasury'John W. Snyder, may
ask an increase in taxes on individuals and
corporations "if prices get too far out of
hand."

The idea is to take away some of the
spending funds available to individuals and
business in order to reduce the inflationary
pressure.

We fail to see where it would be reason-
able to increase taxation on individuals,
many of whom will be hard hit by increased
prices, in order to reduce buying power.
Individuals on salaries and those with fixed
'ncomes will suffer considerably if there is
i sharp increase in prices and their predic-
iment would be considerably aggravated
)y any measurable increase in taxation.

The Secretary of the Treasury is on
irmer ground, however, when he suggests
leavier taxes on corporations and business
snterprises. If there is marked inflation
;here will be larger profits, and those who
nake them will be able to pay heavier
;axes without suffering much.

Who Won The War?
A newspaper article pokes fun at the

Soviet Union, alleging that a Russian pub-
lication asserts that the Red Army, plus
Red workers, scored the victory over the
/'fascists" and that the job was done with-
out much help from anybody else.

This will be news, of course, to most
Americans. Over here we have been in-
formed that the victory was won by the
Air Force alone, by .the Army on its own
•and by the exertions of the Navy, with side
'claims that it was won by American labor,
big business, capitalism, the public school
system and the churches.

The Russians have apparently reduced
their claims to the Army and the workers.
Over on this side of the Big Pond we have
not yet been able to pass on the merits of
the claimants and public opinion is still
divided, with protagonists insistently ad-
vancing the claims of their favorite candi-
date. ' '• ' ' -" "

Under'. The State House
By J. Jssgpfi Grlbblns

TRENTON — Future highways of
New Jersey will be planned in de-
tail by a new Division of Planning
and Economics years before they
are commissioned; under orders of
Spencer Miller, Jr., State Highway
Commissioner.

Commissioner. Miller, who vis-
ualizes a spider-web system of
main and secondary routes cover-
ing New Jersey to allow motorists
to penetrate the remotest areas,
has ordered that the new division
consist of a Bureau of Planning
and Economics and a Bureau of
Planning Survey. Sigvand Johan-
nessoh, who designed the Pulaski
Skyway, has been designated as
the director.

Under orders from Commis-
sioner Miller also, the Division of
Planning and Economics will study
and prepare a long range program
for development of New Jersey's
State Highway system based on
present observed neBds and traffic
trends," and on probable future
evolution. A continual five-year
program of highway construction
and reconstruction based on prior-
ity of need will also be prepared
by the bureaus.

The division will also prepare a
program of the Federal aid pri-
mary, secondary, urban and inter-
state systems of highways in New
Jersey, conforming to the laws of
Congress and to the needs of the
State. As head of the new division,
Johannesson will also study high-
way developments proposed by lo-
cal and civic organizations and
prepare reports based on factual
data and conditions. A study of

the road users tax structure will
also get under way soon.

The reconstruction program
within the State Highway De-
partment follows closely sugges-
tions made in the comprehensive
report on the department in 1941
by Sidney Goldmann and Thomas
J. Groves. It follows also in gen-
eral the planning organization of
Connecticut which has been in
operation for some years with sat-
isfactory results.

As the result of the new set-up,
the course of future New Jersey
highways will follow needs based
on economic factors rather than
the old Indian trails or the whims
of politicians.

POLIO:—Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey,
State Director of Health, is de-
scribing the twenty-one infantile
paralysis cases reported thus far
this year in. New Jersey as a hang-
over from the serious outbreak of
1945. The cases for the first six
months of 1946 are six below the
total for the same period a year
ago.

In the' nation, the infantile
pararysis picture holds grave por-
tents for the IT. S. Public Health
Service, with the incidence of the
disease the highest since 1934.
Similarly, some of the cases for
this year represent a hang-over
from 1945. Florida and Texas ap-
pear to be trouble spots in this
seventh month of the year, fol-
lowed by California and New York
State.

The seasonal peak for the dis- j
ease is usually reached between
the latter part of August and early
October.

Here's the New Jersey picture at
this time: Since January 1, a total
of 21 cases, compared with 27 for
the same months of 1945. Last year
there were 159 cases in July, be-
cause the incidence of the disease
started earlier than usual. For the
entire 12 months of 1945 there
were 952 cases in New Jersey.

EDUCATION:—Every veteran
must consider scholastic profici-
ency as an obstacle which he must
hurdle in competition with other
veterans who are seeking admis-
sion to college, claims Charles W.
Hamilton, Director of the Division
of Education for Veterans in the
State Department of Education.

Director Hamilton reports tha
colleges of New Jersey have an es-
timated 1,340 vacancies for sum-
mer sessions open to veterans, and
approximately 11,231 vacancies
available for the fall term. The re-
port is based on a statewide sur-
vey of the 36 institutions of higher
education in New Jersey.

Among the institutions still
having vacancies in considerable
numbers, according to Director
Hamiltotn, are Rutgers University
Extension Centers at Jersey City,
Penns Grove, Atlantic City, Engle-
wood, Morristown, and Trenton.
The University College at New
Brunswick and at Newark, also
has vacancies for veterans.

OUR DEMOCRACY- -by Usk

AMERICA'S FIRST INDUSTRY
I N I6O7-THEYEAR JAMESTOWN
WAS FOUNDED- FISHERMEN
ON THE KENNEBEC RiVER,MAINE,
LAUNCHED THE VlftGINIA-
THE FIRST COMMERCIAL VESSEL
BUILT IN AMERICA.

A s OUR NATION GREW AND OUR TRADE CONTACTS EXPANPEP
WE BUILTTHE GREAT CLIPPER SHIPS, WHOSE SPEED ANP
SAILING QUALITIES PUT AMERICA IN THE VAN OF
WORLD COMMERCE. WE PIONEERED TOO, IN THE
INVENTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE STEAMSHIP.

MEMORIAL:—The former Home
for the Disabled Soldiers at Kearny
may soon become a memorial to
New Jersey heroes of World War!
I and II..

By sanction of the Legislature
this year the land surrounding the
home will be transferred by the
State House Commisison to the
Town of Kearny. Conditions of the
transfer require that they are to be
used by the town. as . a memorial
to the armed forces of the two
world wars.

The institution at Kearny wai
opened in 1866 to care for dis-
abled veterans of the Civil War
It was the first institution of its
kind in the United States. Subse-
quently, veterans of the Spanish-
American War and World War I
were admitted. However, years of
usage rendered the buildings worn
and dilapidated. .

By 1929 renovation and modern-
ization would have required a very
considerable financial outlay. That
year the Legislature appropriated
funds for the construction of
new institution at Menlo Park, in
Middlesex County, near the site of
the original Edison laboratories
In 1932 the Kearny Home was
closed and veterans residing there
were transferred to the new insti-
tution.

During the following years the
State issued grants to The Amer-
ican Legion and Veterans of For-
eign Wars for use of the property
for post activities.

TOPAY OUR SHIPS, BUIUT M AMERICAS SHIPYARDS
PU/ZING THE IM4JZ, GIVB. US TUB 6/ZEAT
COMMERCIAL TONNAGE NE&PEP TO RBSTOKB
THE PEACETIME COMM£tZC£ OF Tfi£

JERSEY JIGSAW: — Sixteen
New Jersey colleges out of 38 in
the State have registered 3,590
World War II veterans for. sum-
mer and,, fall sessions. . . . A sec-
tion of New Jersey's first park-
way from Woodbridge Township
to the Union County line has been
officially designated by State High-
way Commissioner Spencer Miller.
. . . Eight bus companies are run-
ning buses from all parts of the
State to'Atlantic City Race Track.
. . . By November 1 next New Jer-
sey's State bonded debt will be re-
duced to $35,755,247, according to
State Treasurer Robert C. Ren-
drickson. . . . . The sixth annua
examination and review of quali-
fications for official poultry flock
selectors and pullorum testing
agents will be held at Trenton on
August 6. . . . The New" Jersey

{Continued on Page 12,

My mother visits us every
summer and we would enjoy her
isits were it not lor the fact that

she talks about my younger sis-
er all of the time. Now, my sis-
fcer, Jane, is a nice looking sweet
irl with an average amount of

brains, but to judge from mother's
conversation you would think she
is a combination Norma Shearer,
Mrs. Roosevelt and Amelia Ear-
heart all in one. Personally, I can
take it, but I can see how annoy-
ng it is to my husband, who also
has a younger sister.

Do you think it would be all
right for me to suggest to mother
that she talk less about Jane be-

JUST

On Riches
Riches have made more covet-

ous men than covetousn'ess hath
made men rich.—Thomas Fuller's
"Gnomologia."

Seldom
A kiss that speaks volumes is

seldom a first edition.—Pensacola
Airbase Gosport.

fore my husband? I don't want
to hurt her feelings nor do I wish
to let her think that my husband
is bored with her as she thinks a
great deal of him.

ELLAINE B.—
Answer:

What you should do depends to
a great extent on what kind of
people your mother and husband
are. All mothers like to talk about
their children and I dare say that
when your mother is with Jane,
you are the main topic of her
conversation. To hear her tell it,
you are probably the best house-
keeper and mother in the State.
Your children are reared exactly
right and you are up-to-date on
outside interests as well.

After all, no one is perfect and
everyone has some habit that ir-
ritates others, so unless you think
that your husband's nerves are on
edge and that mother's talk will
cause dissension, I should just
close my ears to as much of it as
possible and let her enjoy herself.

However, if you do think things
will reach a crisis unless you do
something about it, you might
suggest to mother that she is
liable to hurt John's feelings if
she keeps on drawing such ob-
vious comparisons between the two
igrls.

LOUISA.
It's So

Have you ever noticed that
most girls have the skin they love
to retouch?—Bainbridge Main-
sheet.

We Moderns
The modern idea of roughing it

is to do without a heater in the
limousine. — Akron Beacon-Jour-
nal.

It's So
A crank is very seldom found

in an automobile these days—ex-
cept under the steering wheel.—
Fayetteville (N. C.) Observer.

All You Need
All you need to win the world's

good will and support is to reach
the point where you don't need it.
Minneapolis Star.

Query On Pappy O'Baniel
Senator O'Daniel says he may

have to rescue Texas from profes-
sional politicians again. Do you
suppose that his amateur standing
in Washington is about to be taken
away from him?—Dallas News.

Definition
Net. — Anything reticulated or

decussated at equal distances,
with interstices between the inter-
sections.—Samuel Johnson's Dic-
tionary, 1755.

Growing Up Fast
Trygve Lie, the United Nations

secretary general, is negotiating
with his staff about' its demand
for higher wages. Many of us had
not realized that the United Na-
tions was already old enough to
have labor troubles.—New Yorker.

Dear Louisa:
Recently we have suffered re-

verses and have had to move where
rents are cheaper. I have always
associated with nice people and
I refuse now to let my children
play with the ones who live next
to us. My husband thinks this is
very foolish and says we cannot
live like a worm in a cocoon. But
I expect to hold my standards
even if it is a hard thing to do.

MRS. L—.
Answer:

Just exactly what standards are
you living up to? Do you judge
people by what they have or by
what, they are?

If your objection to the people
next door is based on a contempt
for the poverty and lack of ad-
vantages your standards are very
low, in my opinion. I can under-
stand, of course, why you don't
want your children to associate
with people who are not morally
right or whose companionship
will degrade them in some way,
but please don't judge folks by
the money they have or the fine
house they live in. Some of the
filthiest creatures in the world
live in beautiful surroundings, and
some of the finest people live in
poor neighborhoods.

Choose your companions and
those of your children for their
characters and not by their mar
terial belongings.

• LOUISA.
Address your letters to:

Louisa, P. O. Box 533
Orangeburg, S. C.

Be Careful, Young Man
Stoutish middle-aged women, a

motor expert has discovered, are
the safest drivers, but, my boy,
you'd better be pretty darned care-
ful whom you compliment on that
score.—Boston Herald.

Nothing Finer
Because his wife put the dog in

the dishpan, a Columbus (Ind.)
man asks a divorce. And yet there
is nothing finer than a wirehair
for scouring aluminum.—Detroit
News.

SOLDIER CLEMENCY
The sentences of almost 20,000

soldiers, convicted of serious of-
fenses, mostly in wartime, have
been reduced by a special War
Department clemency advisory
board. Almost a third of 22,500
prisoners whose cases were re-
viewed up to June 30 already
have been freed, while another
third is scheduled to be released
within the next year. In addition,
more than 32,000 prisoners have
been restored to duty before ex-
piration of their sentences, thus
being given the opportunity to
earn honorable discharge.

© BY CHICK

@ Pay only for the
cheeks you write;

• No monthly charges;

@ Keep any balance
you please;

® Bank in person or by
mall*

Come in for your check book today and
start paying your bills this cheap, con-
venient way.
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Federal
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Insurance
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Federal
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System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J. .
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Coburg Planning for School
For -Democracy.

eOBtTEG, GERMANY. — This
Well-spring of Nazi ism wants to re-
deem its good name by organizing
an "international academy for
agreement among the nations"
where students from all over the
world can study democracy.

It is a strange thing — this mass
repentance by a cit3' for past sins.
It is believable only in Germany.

Goburg for centuries was the
ducal seat of the Saxe-Coburg
Hesse rulers, a prolific royal fam-
ily which produced kings for sev-
eral European countries.

Under Hitler it was awarded the
Coburg medal for being one of the
first' German cities to embrace
Naziism.

Sow the colorful Bavarian "post-
card town," where Martin Luther
once preached, wants to take the
lead in switching the German na-
tioii over to its third ideology in 30
years — this time, democracy.

Monarchy and Naziism are no
longer considered respectable.

The idea of making Coburg an
international center for the study
of democratic culture was con-
ceived by Oberbuergermeister
(mayor) Meyer and a number of
business and professional leaders.

"We want to prove to the world
that in Coburg,there are many dem-
ocrats who can be good Germans
and still work for international
Understanding," said Meyer, a slen-
der, serious man of middle years,
"and we have to establish, a for-
mula to further understanding
among students from all countries.

"Qur main orientation will lie to
the west — to France, England and
America — but we want Russian
students, too, and a Russian profes-
sor if we can get him."

The academy will specialize in
the study of government and the
history of all democracies, but it
will offer courses in comparative
religion, languages, social and edu-
cational science.

A fine arts division will teach the
contributions of each nation to
world culture in music, painting,
architecture and.sculpturing.

"The school will be open to all,"
said Meyer, "a people's academy
for the broad masses as well as ad-
vanced students."

block, if sold on terms, will reciuirp
a down payment oi" ?30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments oi
$10.00 plus Interest and other terms
provided for in contract ot sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blork
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be ra-
ce^ ed.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, toy the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township Trill deliver
a barguin and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July ll'th, 1S4-6
B. .1. DUNI&AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25th,
1346, and Aug-usl 1st, ]94li, in the
Fords Beacon.

Clear Water Absorbed
Clear water seeps into the ground

10 times faster than muddy water.
Keeping the ground covered with
crop residue or cover crops helps
clear water soak into soil instead

'' of muddy water running off land.
LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-4.SU

NOTICE OF PTJBOC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting or the
. Township Committee «J the Town-

ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday
July 15th, 194G, I was directed
to advertise the fact t^at on Mon-
day evening, August Stli, 10-IC,

' the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,

: and expose and sell at public sale
: arid to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on rile with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection

'• arid to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 184 and 1SS and 18S to 191 in-

- elusive in Block 510-G, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
-Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimura price at which said lots
in said block will be solil together
'With all other details pertinent, said

, minimum price being- 5300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said

Hei'er to: W-S41
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July intli, .1941), I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August nth, 1940,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Commtttee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbriag'e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
.̂ ale, Lot 171' and the westerly 1M
feet of Lot 17:! in Block 175-C,
Wooilbridgre Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that trie
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said mihumum price being $3:JS.O0
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $":-!.SO
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments
of 510.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more mln'mum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Die, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 16th, l'Mli.
B. .1. DUN1G-AN, Township Clerk.

To lie advertised July 2r,th
X94B, and August 1st. 1. !)<!(!, in tile
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
on file, the Township will deliver
3 bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July 36th,. j»4fi.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised Julv Mtll,
1046, and August 1st. Ifllfi, in the
Fords Beacon.i

Hi-ler to: W-4<!!>
NOTICE «[<' PUBLIC SALTC

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship, of Woodbridge held Monday,
July Kith, 3!)4(i, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
iNiy evening, , August nth, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
lo terms of sale on file with the
Townshin Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,

I :Lot Sl-A in Block 13SI-F, Wood-
I bridge Township Assessment Map.
| Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $375.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $37.SI), the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion-to reject any one or all.bids
and sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or 'bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof liv the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale

Refer to: IV-474

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge held Monday,
July lath, 1S4H, I .was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, August 5th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST.) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
Ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 801 and K02 in Block 44S-P.
WoocUiric'.ge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being S2;>0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a flown payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
anrl to sell said lots in said block lo
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ot payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July ifith, 1346.
B. J. DUNIUAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 2'ith.
]i)4(i, and August 1st, liilG, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-S4S
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM JT MAY CONCERN:
At a' regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July ir>th, 1114(1, J was directed
to advertise the fact lliat on Mon-
day evening, August alh, 194B,
the Towinshio Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers. M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with Ihe
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read T r̂ior to sale.
Lot 14SS in Block 4-P, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $125.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said-
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment, of $3 5.00, the bal-
ance of ptu'ehase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interpsl and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
miittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for snid
premises.

DATED: July Ifith, 1946.
B. J. DJJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25th,
194C, and August 1st, i:U(i, in the
Fords Beacon.

Kefer to: W-3H1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the

Townshirj Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July loth. 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 194 6,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale

TOO HyMGRY TO. WO1K
Will you help the starving people abroad? Follow
the suggestions of the Famine Emergency Gampaign.
Our Home Economics Department will give you
tested recipes in line with this program. _ ^

WILL YOU SHARE YOUR BREABf <^7Q

PVBMCWSEBFICE
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and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sain, Lots l-l and 35 in Block 181-A,
Woodbriilg'e Township Assessment
Map.

Take farther notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, Tftxed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
snfcl minimum price being ?250.00
plus costs of preparing- deed, and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, Will
require a down payment of $25.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or asy date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bias
and to sell said lots in said block
to such biddar as It may select, due
regard beiiitj given to terms ana
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the myninatirn
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser re-
cording- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

D A T E D : J u l y 1Gth, 1940. '
B. .1. DUNIGAN. Township Olerk.

To be advertised July inth,
104(1. anrl August 1st, 1SI4B, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: VV-lllS
S4

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALES
TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN.:

At a. regular meeting . of the
-fownship Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
July 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 1946,
tlie Township Committee will meec
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according,
to terms of sale on file with the-
Townshjp Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lois 42 to 47 inclusive in Block
Hl-K and Lots 140 to 144 inclusive
i7i Block 4:;-F, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $2,000.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $200.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $25.00 plus interest and . other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at sftld
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in. said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

BATED: July ICth, 194C.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25th.
3 946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer to: "VV-433

NOTICE OF FUBI/IC SALE
TO WHOM IT-MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting" of tha
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
July 15th, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August "">t h, 194 8,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l 'Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sate on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiolv read prior to
sale, Lot 1. in Block 376-1. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said Minimum price being ?100.0l)
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising, this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down "payment of ?1S.OO,
the balance of purchase price to be
paia in -equal monthly Installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that a; said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such,bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ot tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the -pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording, to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 10th, 1946.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25tVL
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-S2
NOTICE3 OF PUBLIC SAJ..E

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbriclge held Monday
July 15th, 1946, I ' was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August "5th, 194B,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a,t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms 6f sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to. Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Dots 10 to 12 inclusive in Block
13-A, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township -Committee has, by reso-
lution and. pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with ail other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $1,080.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks, if sold on terms will
require a down payment of $108.00.
the balance, of purchase price" to be
paid in equal monthly installment;
of $13.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

.Take further notice that s.t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves, the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it ma.y select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum

LEGAL NOTIGES
bid, or bid aoove muurnum, 'by the
Township Committee and tha pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tha manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will" deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 18th,-1946.
B. J. BUNIGAN, Townshin Clerk.

To be advertised July 2Bth,
1JI4H, ami August 1st, liV-lfi, in th>
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: \\7-.-»ti4
IVOTJCE OP PtIBMC SAM1

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting' of the

Township Committee of the ToTfn-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Mondaj'
July 15th, Ifllli, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, August 3th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the. Committee
Chambers, Mem or i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file -with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read priop to sale,
Lots 3 to 5 inclusive-In Block ] Sl-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. -

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price" being §550.00" plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of '$85.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
§15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to. which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or All bids
and to sell saia lots in said block
to such biuder as it may' select, due
regard being Riven to terms. and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of. purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July ifith, inifl.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cleric.

To be advertised July 25th,
1946, ami August 1st, 1941), in the
Fords .Beacon.

liefer to: \V-81i): 4T«j 477; 4(»4: 17l!
NOTICE! OF PIIBI/IC SAME

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of • Woodbridge held Monday,
July 15th, 1940, I was directed
to advertise tbe fact that on Mon-
day evening, August oth, 1946,
tlie Towmsliip Committee will meet
at S P. :M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge. New*1 Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on fi!e with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to.sale,
Uots 131 to 140 inclusive in Block
41S-C, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map. .

Take further notice that the
TownshiD Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be- sold together
with ail other details pertinent, sa.id
minimum price being $1,000.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $100.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal month]}' installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

LEGAL NOXICES

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the rfionthij J'cU-
ments fixed in the contract of sale?
on all of the lots included in the sale
anrl there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to the date of request for a deed,
the purchaser shall be entitled to
re t.eive a. bargain and sale deed for
any one lot to he selected upon the
paymeiH of nn additional $100.00 per
lot* together with a reasonable fee
for the preparation of the dpe'fi.

Take further notice, that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell sttid lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall lie re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimura
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tlie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July 10th, 194B.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township CleTk,

To be advertised July 25th,
19 16, am] August 1st, 194fi, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-170: ."(07 it 141
KOTfCE OF PUBLIC SAME

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July loth, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 11)46,
the TownshiD Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. C3DST) in tbe Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and ,to the highest bidder according-
to terms of sale on rile with tlie
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots -851 and 852 ;and Sofi to S63 in-
clusive In Block -.448-O,-Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has,, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being' ?750.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots In said
block, If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $75.00, the bal-
ance of purchase flrice to be paid in
equal monthly installments of ?10.00
plus interest and other terms, pro-,
yided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at .said
sale, or any date to which it may-
be adjourr.qd the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard, being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids' shall -be re-
ceived. ,

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terrns >of sale on.
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said pramises.

DATED: July 16th, 194fi. V
B. I. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25tfi,
194(5, and August 1st, 134.6, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-47S'
47S

NOTICE OF PXJBI/IC SAI/E
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
July 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 1948,
the Township Committee will meets
at 8 P.. MV-(DST) in the Committee
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Chambers, M e m o r i a l pal
Building, Wootlbridge, New Jersey-r>
and expose and sell at-public s a l s . ,
and to the highest bidder according .
to terms of sale on file with the „
Township Clerk open to inspection _
and to be publicly read prior to sale," "
Lots 101 and 102 and JOB to 10S m- -
elusive in Block 44K-C, Wnoclhriflgrr--*
Township Assessment Map,

Take further notice that th«-
Township Committee has, by resoltt* ."
tion ana pursuant to law, fixed «. -
minimum, price at which said lots ,
in said block will hi- KUUI together -
with all other details pertinent, salil T
minimum price heing $500.00 plus "
costs of preparing deed and Adv&r- *
Using- this sale, Said lots in SiMd -,
block, if sold on terms, will require-',
a flown payment ol' $."0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid In s-
equal monthly installments of $10.ff0
plua interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale or any date to which It may.
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all -bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder aa It may select, du«
regard being s;iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tne minimum '
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
grain and sale deed for said premfaea.

DATED: July Kith, V.Hfi.
B. J. DUNIG-AN, Township Cleric.

To be advertised July 2iTth,
lfllB, anrl August 1st. lillii. in tliP
Fords Beacon.

«t'fer to: W-lli!)
KOT!C13 OF1 PtrBMC SAI..B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting-, of th«

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
July 15th, 194B, J was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, Aug-ust 5th, 1»4ff,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. ,DST) in the Committee
Chambers, i J e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiclv read prior to sale.
Lots 1-126 ami lll'T in Block -)-K,
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which sak( lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising, this sale. Said lots in sairt
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be pal'd
in , equal monthly installments ni
?15.0t> plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or. any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids,
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being" given to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall ba re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,, by the
Towns-hip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township wiill delivet
a bargain anci sale deed tor said
premises.

DATED: July IGtli, 1 9 IB.
B. J. BUNTGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July :;sth
19*0, and August 1st, 13IU, in tlie
Fords Beacon. ;
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-Stars Selected to Play in Benefit "Next
P t . Read ing Cooper Farmers of Iselin Nip

Gurals of Perth Amboy, 2 to

St. AnthonyV. Tro;unees
Rover. Boys 13-2; at
P o r t Reading Field
PORT READING—The,St. An-

thony baseball team of this place
remained undefeated in league
competition by trouncing the
Rover Boys, 13-2, at the Port
Reading Field. . . : ;.

A big second inning in which 9
runs went scampering across the
plate settled the . contest right
there and then for Che Port Read-
ing outfit.

Andy Sivafc opened up. on the
mound for the Saints and gave
up 3 hits in: 4 innings of hurling.
He was relieved by George Wasi-
lek, league's leading pitcher, who
finished u p ' t h e tilt and gave up
but one hit.

The box score:
ST. ANTHONY'S

AB R H
H. Vahaly, If 4 1 3
Lozak, ss 4 2 2
G. Vahaly, 3b 2 2 0
Wasilek, cf-p 2 2 0
Urban, c ;. 3 2
J. Kollar, 2b .:...... 4 1 2
Decidibus, lb — 4 0 0
Sivak, p :..... 1 1 0
M. Kollar, cf 1 1 1
W. Postak, rf 3 1 0

28 13 9
ROVER BOYS

AB R H
Dudik, rf , 3 0 0
Larson, 2b 3 0 0
Robinson, ss , 2 0 0
oMore, p-lf 3 1 1
Swanick, c 3 0 2
Stevens, lb 3 1 0
Anderson, 2b 3 0 1
Horvath, lf-p 3 0 0

26 2 4
Score by innings:

Rovers 0 1 0 0 Q'O 1— 2
St. Anthony's . . 0 9 0 2 1 1 x—13

Cardinals Score
Smashing Victory

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Cardinals scored a smash-
ing 16 to 5 win over the St. James
CYO junior team this week for its
third straight victory.

Messick, who joined the Cardi-
nals recently, made his first
mound appearance, and although
hit rather hard in spots was
backed up by a fine hi t t ing-bar-
rage from his teammates who
hammered J. DeJoy, the opposing
hurler, for 19 bingles.

Keats led the field in hitting
with a four for five average and
was closely followed by Kurta and
A. Lauritsen with three hits apiece.

The box score:
ST. JAMES CYO JUNIORS

AB
Reese, 2b 3
B. DeJoy. lb 4
D. Ungvary, ss .'.... 4
Gies, 3b 4
Golden, c 4
J. DeJoy, p 4
Perraro, cf 4
Coley. If 4
B. Ungvary, rf 4

35
CARDINALS

AB
Hall, lb 1
Lattanzio, lb 5
Kurta, 3b 5
Keats, ss 5
Mac, c 5
Calvin, rf 5
Dimock, cf 1
Larsen. cf 4
A. Lauritsen, 2b 5
Ur, If 1
Messick, p 4

41 16 19
Score by innings:

CYO Juniors .. 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1— 5
Cardinals 4 1 2 0 1 0 8 0 0—16

Two-base hits: Coley, Lattanzio.
Three-base hi ts : Coley, Mac, A.
Lauritsen.

Winning Run Is Scored
In 6th Frame; Bahr
On Mound for Victors
ISELIN—A reorganized Cooper

Farmers softball team of Iselin
nipped the Gurals of Perth Amboy,
2-1 a t the Iselin Park Meld Sun-
day morning.

After the Gurals had taken an
early lead in the first inning, Joe
(Pip) Genovese of the local nine
knotted the contest at 1-1 with a
home run blast in the 5th inning
that bounced over the head of Ka-
lusa in. deep center'field. ".'

The winning run was scored in
the sixth inning when Bahr dou-
bled to left field and tallied on
Berger's single to center field.

Charles (Sonny) Bahr hurled
the neat 4-hitter for the Iselin
nine and registered, his 14th con-
secutive triumph of the campaign.

The box score:
COOPERS FARMERS

AB R H
B. Coeoran, 2b _.i 3 0 2
Remeta, cf ....;..—....... 3 0 1
J. French, If ;..... 3 0 0
G. Bahr, p 3 1 1
J. Berger, lb ..1 . ... 3 0 1
Liscinski, c 3 0 2
J. Mastrangelo, rf .... 3 0 1
J. Genovese, 3b 2 1 1
J. Venerus, ss 2 0 0

25
GURAL'S

AB
Keats, c 3
Tucker, 2b ,. 3
Kosty, ss .,;. ,..-... 2
Zageleski, 3b 3
Wojcik, lb 3
Kalausa, cf 3
Hmieleski, p 2
Lishak, rf 2
Petenko, If 2

23

R
0
1

1 0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Athletics Defeat Braves
In Tightly-fought Game

FORDS—Jumping to an early
5 to 1 lead in the first inning, the
Athletics lost this lead in the third
frame but managed to come from
behind however in the late innings
and eke out. a 12 to 9 win over
the Braves in a tightly fought
National League baseball game
staged a t the Fords Park diamond
this week. •

The box score:
BRAVES

AB R H
Pochek, ss ...:.. 4
P. Zick, 3b 1
Smith, lb 4
Elek, If 4
Golden, p 4
C. Zick, c 3
Remner, 2b 1
Butchany, cf ?..... 2
Sadby, rf. 2

28
ATHLETICS

AB
G. Butchko, cf 4
Whitney, If -4
T- Burke, c ". .- 2
Kantor, ss 4

3'
2

R
0
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

Miller, 3b
Butchko, l b
J. Butchko, 2b 3
Pastor, rf 2
A, Butchko, rf 1
Patrick, p 3
F. Whitney 1

R
1
1
2
3
2
0
1
0
1
1
0

14

H

Score by innings:
29 12 14

Braves 1 1 5 1 1 0 0—9

Cubs, West Orange
In 6 to 6 Deadlock

R
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
0

5

R
0
2
2
2
2
1
0
2 ,
1
3
1

H
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

12

H
0
2
3
4
2
2
0
1
3
0
2

ISSLIN—The Iselin Cubs played
to a 6-6 deadlock Sunday with the
West Orange A. A. as the game
was halted in the eighth inning
by rain.

The Cubs came from behind to
tie up the game in the. seventh
inning and had two men on base
in its half of the eighth. With a
rally in "the making a downpour
of rain halted the contest from
further progress.

John Yachulich was the-opening
hurler for the local diamondsters
but was forced to give way to Carl
Freitag in the eighth because of
an arm ailment.

Playing before large crowds
every Sunday, the fans are in store
for a corking game this coming
Sunday when the Cubs will play
host to the strong Newark Cais-
sons club.

Carl Freitag has been an-
nounced as the probable starting
hurler. Game time is scheduled
for 2:30 o'clock at the Iselin Park
field here.

The box score-:
CUBS

AB R
Mastrangelo, If 3 0
Blyth, 2b 4 1
Breen, l b 3 1
Freitag, ss 4 1
Bahr, cf 1 0
Ellis, rf , 2 1
G. Comsudis, c 3 0
T. Comsudis, 3b 2 1
Yachulich, p 4 0
Remeta, cf 2 0
O'Connor, If 2 1
Grosskoph, rf 1 0

31 6
WEST ORANGE A. A.

AB R
A. McLeish, 3b 4
T. McLeish, If 5
Clogs, lb 5
Ward, c 5
Hall, rf 4
Evans, ss 4
Corrino, cf 4
Daleissio, 2b 3
Albert, p 3

37

H
1
0
3
1
1
0
1
1
3

11

Atheltics 5 0 1 2 4 0 x—12

Woof bridge Vets
Register 9-7 Win

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bi;idge Vets registered a close 9 to
7 victory over the Flynn Associa-
tion in a Union Softball League
game played here this week.

The box score:
FLYNN ASSOCIATION

AB R
Pensznik, c 4
Savecock, 2b 4
S. Ozyl, If 4
Matessi, p 4
B. Dragas, lb 3
F. Ozyl, cf, ss 4
Price, 3b :.. 4
E. Dragos, rf 3
Glestor, p 2
T. Salvia, cf 1

0
3
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1

33
WOODBRIDGE VETS

AB R
Seyler, ss 4
B. Szerko.-c .-. 5
Hegedos, p 5
A. Nagy, 3b 3
J. Ferraro, 2b, rf 3
Posjai, If 4
Mayer, lb 3
Trosko, rf 4
•J. Trosko, rf, 2b 3

34

2
1
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

10

H
1
3

13

Greiners. Wallop
Borough All-Stars

WOODBRIDGE — The Greinez'
Girls, posted their 19th win, of th.e.
season by walloping a Carteret
all-star team, 11-1, "in. a'benefit
game staged at the Carteret High
School Stadium diamond this
week.

Playing before a very large,
crowd, all proceeds from the affair
were turned over to the Carteret
Frist Aid Sguad fund.

Emilie Williams,. Greiner Girls'
stellar hurler, registered her 11th
win and checked the Boro aggre-'
gation with two hits. I t was also.
Miss Williams' farewell game of
the season. Due to ill health the
local mound star has been forced
to retire from the game for the
remainder of the season.

The Carteret team was com-
posed of the "cream of the crop"
from the recreation league, and the
victory for the Woodbridge atl-
girl team marked quite an accom-
plishment in its already long
string of triumphs.. "

This Sunday's atcion will be
focused at the Fords Park dia-
mond where the Greiner Girls -will
engage in a doubleheader.

In the first tilt at. 2 o'clock the
Carter A. C. of Plainfield, an all-
girl negro team, will supply the
opposition and in the second con-
test the Blairstotwn A. A. girl
team will vie with the Woodbridge
outfit.

GREINER GIRLS
AB R

Statile, 2b .3 1
Pluda, 2b 0 6
Fedorcsak, sf 3 1
Bell, 3b 4 2
H. Seyglinski, ss 3 3
Williams, p 4 1
Kaczmarek, c ....— 2 0
Pryce, rf 2 0
Frontczak, cf 3 2
M. Seyglinski, If ........ 2 0
Kijula, l b 3 1
Madger, rf .. 2 6
Weiss, sf .". 0 0

31 11 13
CARTERET

AB R H:
Bakwicz, 3b 1 0 0
Riddle, 3b 1 0 0
Kish, p 3 0 1
Minnucci, p 0 0 0
Shutello, If 3 0 0
Sosnowski, sf 1 0 0
Dusko, sf 2 1 1
Fazekas, ss 2 0 0
Price, ss 2 0 0
N. Williams, cf 3 0 0
Staubach, 2b 1 0 0
Soltese, 2b 0 0 0
Perry, lb 1 0 0 |
Galle, l b 1 0 0
Knukowski, rf .......... 2 0 0

23 1 2
Score by innings:

Griners 2 2 1 0 3 0 3—11
Carteret 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 — 1

Two-base hits: Bell, Frontczak,
Madger, Kish. Home runs: Bell, H.
Seyglinski.

B E N D I X <™» ****- ™ICE or> R A D I O
NOW AVAILABLE

Beautiful Beyond Belief In Tone and Styling

COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
©

FOR EFFORTLESS LAUNDERING
IT'S THE NEW

BLACKSTONE
WRINGER—WASHER

ELECTRIC CLOCKS AKD TOASTERS

RADIO ;SHOP OF
WOQDBRIDGE

PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0995 i

110 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

BRANCH STORE

RADIO SHOP OF ISELIN
OAK TREE ROAD ISELIN, N. J.

Silver Streaks
Take 12th Fray

F O R D S — The Fords . Silver
Streaks registered tehir 12th win
of the season this week in a
fashionable way by hanging an
8 to 0 shutout victory over the
Perth Amboy All-Stars in a tilt
played at the Perth Amboy Wash-
ington Park diamond. . •

Frank Saultner started on the
mound for the victorious Silver
Streaks but was forced to leave
the game after being injured in
the fourth inning on a slide play
at second base.

Charlie Germain finished up for
the injured Saultner and wielded
the whitewash brush the remain-
ing distance.

Frank Subotich started on the.
hill for the All-Stars but was
blasted from the mound in the
fourth inning when the Silver
Streaks came up with a big 4-run
rally.

The big blow in the game was
struck by Ace Adams of the local
nine when he connected for a cir-
cuit clout in the third inning with
one man on base;

The box score:
SILVER STREAKS

AB R
Young, lb 3 2
Toth, c ..:...... 2 2
Germain, cf-p 4 0
Adams, 2b .. 4 1
Romer, ss _..„..;„ 4 0
Koperwhats, If 4 1
Saultner, p 0 1
Scott, rf 2 1
Triggs, cf .' 1 0
Wolff, 3b .:... 3 0

27 8
PERTH AMBOY ALL-STARS

AB
Buckiewicz, c 3
Egan, ss 3
Subotich, p 3
Pancoe, 3b 3
Bulinski, 2b 3
Kross, If 3
Sedyges, cf 3
Prybylowski, lb 3
Sherako, rf 1
Geneski, rf 0
Dalton, p 0

R '
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Score 'by innings:
25

Streaks 0 0 3 4 0 0 1 0 0—8
All-Stars .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Errors: Adams, Panc"oe, Kross.
Runs batted in: Adams 3, Germain
2, Young 2. Two-base hits: Su-
botich, Germain. Home run:

National Baseball League
Thursday, July 25

Kath's B. C. vs. Tigers at Keas-
bey.

Arrows vs. Aces at Fords Park.
Rover Boys vs. Braves at Legion

Field.
Athletics vs. St. Anthony CYO

at Port Reading.
Fire Company Softball

Friday, July 26 '
Port Reading vs. Avenel at Port

Reading.
Keasbey vs. Woodbridge at

Keasbey.
Independent Softball League

Monday, July 29
Golden Bears vs. Greyhounds a t

School No. 11 Field. '
Sporting Club vs. St. James GYO

at Stadium Annex.
American Baseball League

Tuesday, July 30
Iselin Cubs vs. Pappys S. C, at

Iselin.
Eagles vs.. Catholic War Vet-

erans at Legion Field.
Greyhounds vs. Fords F. C. at

Fords Park.
Union Softball League.

Wednesday, July 31
Flynn Association vs. Legion a t

Stadium Annex.
Adath Israel vs. Woodbridge

Vets at School No, 11 Field. '
Iselin V. F.- W. vs. K. of C. at

Iselin.
National Baseball League

Wednesday, July 31
Kath's B*. C, VS. Rover Boys at

Sewaren.
Arrows vs. Athletics at Keasbey.
Aces vs. St. Anthony CYO at

Fords Park.
Tigers vs. Braves at Legioii

Field. ;
Intermediate Baseball

League
Monday, July 29 —: Barriers vs.

St. Cecelia GY0. at Iselin.'
Tuesday, July 30 — "V^oodbridge

Braves vs. Silver Streaks at Sta-
dium Annex.

Wednesday, July 31—De Molay
vs. Avenel Braves a t Edgar Hill.

Thursday, August 1 — Bluebirds
vs. St. Anthony CYO fit P.ort
Reading. " "

Friday, August 2 —St . James
GYO vs. Bombers at Stadium
Annex.

Saultner. Left on base: Streaks 3,
All-Stars 3. Double plays: Bulin-
ski to Prybylowski, to PanGO to
Dalton. Struck out: bySaultner 6,
by Subotich 1, by Germain 6, by
Dalton. 0. Base on balls: off Sault-
ner 0, off Subotich 3, off Germain
q, of Dalton 2. Wild pitch: GerT
main. Passed balls: Buckiewicz 2.
Hit by pitcher: by Dalton (Triggs),
by Germain (Gerieski)'. Hits off
Saltner, 1 in 4 innings; off Su-
botich, 4 in i innings; off Ger-
main. 1 in 5 innings; "off Dalton, 3
in 5 innings. Winning "pitcher:
Saultner. Losing pitcher: Germain.

Mams. Stolen bases: Young, Toth, Umpires: Gfneski and Romer.

SPORTS
By Mike Kocsik

D-Day JLrrives,
A shocking-, announcement was made by the State

Highway Department in Trenton this week. A D-D.ay
deadline date) notice of September 15 was served
upon the Township as the last day for sports activi-
ties in the Legion Stadium. Work will be begun on or
about that date in preparation for the proposed
Route S-100 passing through the stadium site.

. . ..' There is, however, a ray of hope for the postpone-
ment on the project at the stadium grounds. Speaking
with a spokesman of the local Board of Education, we
learned that the matter will be taken up at the next
board, meeting and an immediate appeal will be put
through to the proper officials at Trenton for an ex-
tension in razing Legion Field.

If this fails, the board spokesman stated, makeshift
plans of having the high school football team play
its home games at adjacent town enclosed fields would
be the only solution of guaranteeing the high school
grid team carrying put its home schedule.

There are many who will say, "They knew it was
coming—good for them." Well, it might be a good
idea to,forget such remarks for the time being. It's too
late to cry over spilled milk, as the saying goes.
Therefore, the prop.er thing to do, it seems to this
writer anyway, would be to get behind the Board of
Education and flood the Highway officials at Trenton
with letters and petitions for a grant of extension in
work plans at the stadium grounds until the comple-
tion of the grid season.

As we witnessed the first workout of the Golden
Bears grid team last Friday word had leaked out that
the stadium will be lost for football this season. Well,
you should have seen the long and sorrowful faces on
those athletes.

Here were a group of boys, practically all ex-GI's
who, served on an average of three years in the armed
forces and away from home for almost the same
length of time. They have now returned to their first
love—snorts. They fought for the right to. come home
and engage in sports activities and now they are faced
with the fact of no playing site. What a shock this
must be to them, indeed.

And how about the high school athletes who
eagerly look to football as part of their extra curricu-
lum. We agree sports aren't the main reason a boy
attends high school but they certainly are a good
morale builder. The. "big wigs" in Washington
believe they are, otherwise they would have never
sunk huge sums of money into athletic equipment
during the war as they did.

Mindful of these facts, let us hope that an extension
will be granted. I am sure it will if everyone will back
the movement of an extended time limit of at least
two months. As it is, sports activities in general in our
Township are lagging, and if the stadium site is elimi-
nated before the completion of the grid season it will
hit a new low altogether.

Loose Ends
- Tabbed the "kid," Hardy Peterson became the

hero of his team in a recent 15-inning game which he
caught in its entirety, with a timely hit to score the
winning run after two men were out. . . . His parents
made a motor trip to Vermont over the weekend but
it rained Saturday and Sunday and they returned
home disappointed for they failed to see their son in
league competition. . . . (P.S. They intend to try again
this weekend.) . . . Before departing for grid training
with the Buffalo Bisons in Wisconsin, John (Gutch)
Korczowski modestly stated, "I'll be back in a week's
time." . . . Bernie Keating is reported to be burning
up the Carolina League with his pitching exploits. His
arm ailment is completely gone and he is leading the
league in pitching and batting at a cool .370- clip. The
N. Y. Giants are now hot on his trail for his signature
on a contract. . . . The St. James CYO softball team
was tendered a bid to participate in the County Free-
holders tournament and promptly accepted. . . . Over-
heard in circles around town; "I see where Lefty Yura
finally got paid." . . . Look for Frank Capraro to play
football with the Fort Lee Army grid team this fall.
. . . John Cassidy, who announced his retirement from
football some time ago was seen with his wife watch-
ing the Bears' initial drill from a parked car at the
Woodbridge Park. Wanna bet he'll play this season.
. . . Willy (Low Level) Nicola was another observer
of the Bears' drill and after sizing up the big "Bruis-
ers" on the squad this season, we believe he must
have said to himself something like, "I better stay in
the gasoline business and remain healthy." . . . How
about it, Willy, am I correct? . . . See Charley Molnar
for your pro-grid game tickets this fall. He is turning
agent. . . . That guy Chick Komuves is still as active
as ever and gaining weight, so he sez. . . . The attend-
ants at the root beer stand tried to implicate yours
truly in a mild debate going on as to who was the
better basketball coach—Lincoln Tamboer or Mickey
Toth. . . . Charley Gadek is taking a financial beating
in his state semi-pro games. After a low attendance
of something like 46 persons at the Legion Stadium
for a semi-pro contest, Gadek pulled out of Wood-
bridge and will play all remaining games in Perth
Amboy. . . . He took a lacing at the turnstiles in New
Brunswick too. . . . Keeping in line with our report
several weeks ago that there would be two semi-pro
grid outfits operating in Perth Amboy this fall, Steve
Cipo popped up" with the report, at Friday's session,
of an approach by a representative of an Ambpy grid
with a huge money offer proposition to play ball. . . .
The Carteret Alumni grid team is reported to be going
over in a big way by selling season tickets and book-

(Continued on Page 12)

Bears Schedule
Workout Friday

WOODBRIDGE —_ Disregarding
a recent" edict of September 15
as the deadline for sports activities
at the. Legion Stadium, the Golden
Bears grid team will continue to
hold practice sessions according to
an announcement by Anthony
Gacciola, Bears manager.

Holding its first workout last
Friday evening, Gacciola was
greeted by a large turnout of can-
didates who were promptly sent
through the paces of a light 2-
hour drill.

A second practice session has
been called for tomorrow night be-
ginning at 6:30 o'clock at the
School No. 11 field here. All can-
didates . are urged to attend. Im-
portant matters will be discussed
following the drill.

Beginning next month the Bears
will swing into a heavy training
period which will call for several
sessions each week.

Fords Field Cluh,
C.W.V in 5-5 Tie

H

FQRDS-^-The Fords Field Club
and the Woodbridge Catholic War
Veterans baseball teams battled to
a 5-5 deadlock in an American
League contest staged at the Fords
Park field.

Each team scored a single tally
in an extra (eighth) inning, but
the game was halted from any
further play because of darkness.

The box score:
FORDS

AB
Jagp, 3b 4
Dunham, cf 1
Madison, cf 3
Muller, rf 4
Korszpwski, ss 4
Solowinski, If 1
Paszinski, rf 2
Bianchard, 2b ...•_ 4
Jogan, c 1
Reicz, c 3
Jesson, lb 2
Frey, p d
Huda, p 3

R
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
6
0
1
0
0

0

31
VETS

AB
Z. Tobak, 2b 1
Biczo, 2b 2
Labada, rf 1
Scutti, If 4
S. Tobak, If 1
Frald, ss 4
E. pocha, 3b 3
Shepherd, cf 2
B. Tobak, lb 2
Nemeth, lb 2
Sedlak, c 4
Gurzo, p 4

32 5
Score by innings:

Fords F. C. .... 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Catholic W. V. 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—5

R
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

Softball
9 to Face
Hansens
Proceeds to Establish

Fund to Aid Injured
Township Players .
WOODBRIDGE — Next Thurs-

day evening at the Legion Stadium
diamond,, an all-star softball team
composed of players from both
township leagues, will oppose the
Wes Hanseri Association aggrega-
tion from Perth Amboy in a bene-
fit game.

Proceeds will go toward estab-
lishing an athletes' compensation
fund to assist players who are hur t
while engaged in township league
games.

Final plans for the operation of
the. tilt, which will be the first of
a series of such affairs, were com-

Notice.
WOODBRIDGE—In order to

avoi<l a conflict with next
Thursday's benefit game, Sam-
uel Gioe, recreation supervisojr,
announced today that the Nai-
tionai League baseball sched-
ule of games will be advanced
to Wednesday, July 31.

pleted Monday evening at a meet-
ing held in the. Municipal Building
and attended by the vai~ious lea-
gue entrants managers. Presiding
at the session was Samuel Gioe,
recreation supervisor.

Joe Filan who has great success
in coaching the Iselin Cubs , this
season was selected as manager of
the local all-star group. The Cubs
have lost one game so far.

Anthony Cacciola, manager of
the Golden Bears, and Elmer Dra-
gos, manager of the Avenel Flynn
Association, were nominated for
the coaching positions.

DeMolay Defeats CYO
Of St. Cecelia's, 11-2

ISELIN—Behind the four-hit
pitching of Smith, the DeMolay
team posted an easy 11 to 2 win
over the St. Cecelia CYO nine in
an Intermediate League game
played this week.

The box score:
DEMOLAY

AB
Gutwein, lb 4
Pastor, ss 5
Csik, 2b .....' 5
Butchko, If 1
Cijela, cf 3
Hanson, 3b 4
Schrievko, c
Novak, cf
Metza, rf
Smith, p

4
4.
2
1

R
0
0
2
2
2
3
1
0
1
0

Gus Dreeson, member of the
Flynn Association, was appointed
chairman of the financial commit-
tee.

With 12 teams from which ' to
pick players the selection commit-
tee tried to keep within a limit of

|J j two players from each team with-
in I out weakening the strength of the
0 j all-star combine.
Q 23 Players on Squad
01 The all-star team which is eom-
0 •, posed of 23 players reads as fol-
0 lows:
0 i Pitchers: Frank Miller (Fords
jfRecs), Sonny Bahr (Iselin Vets),

Joseph Balog (Woodbridge Vets),
and Mike Grega (Fords Recsl.
Catchers: James (Soapy) Mayer
(E. of C.). and Gus Hutteman
(Iselin Vets).

First basemen: Hyer Larsen
(Golden Bears) and Bill Dragos
(Flynn Association). Second base-
men: Steve Cipo( Hopelawn Grey-
hounds) and John (Snaps) Zullo
(D'Prile Association). Third base-
men: Bob Jardot (St. James'
CYO), Rocky Simione( D'Aprile
Association) and Alex Simon
(Hopelawn Greyhounds). Short-
stops: Tuto Zuccaro (D'Aprile As-
sociation), Herman Schwartz
(Adath Israel), Carl Freitag (Ise-
lin Vets), Bill Matusz (Fords

H

33 11
ST. CECELIA CYO

AB R
Boehm, c 4 o
Minchello, p 2 1
F. Tanzi, rf 1 o
Mastrangelo, 2b 3 0
Burke, cf 3 0
E. Johnson, lb 2 i
Ericksqn, ss 3 0
Groiss, 3b 1 o
Malasko, 3b 2 0
H. Tanzi, If ' 3 o
D. Tomaso, i 0 0
O'Connor, p 2 o

10

H
0
1
0
1

27
Score by innings:

DeMolay .......... 4 1 2 2 1 1 0—11
St. Cecelia 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 — 2

A. & B. Oilers Outhit
Pappy's to Win 8 to< 6 .

WQODBRIPGE—Outhitting its
opponents 11 to 8, the A. & B.
Oilers of Port Reading, with the
aid of a big six-run rally in the
fourth inning, managed to come
through with an 8-6 victory over
the Pappy's S. c. in an American
League baseball tilt played here
this week.

The box score;
PAPPY'S S. C.

AB R H
Uge, ss 4 1 2
Flek, 2b 3 0 2
Fishinger, cf 4 0 0
F. Syre, c 4 0 Q
S. Varshany, 3b 4 1 o
Bakai, rf 4 l " \
Ponko, lb 3 - 1 3
Branny, if 3 0 0
J. Yarshany, p 2 2 0
J. Syre, p 1 1 0

32 6
A & B OIL

AB R
N. DaPrile, l b 4 0
Ciardillo, 2b' 3 1

:oviro, if... 4 1
Wasilek, ss ...; 3 2
M. DaPrile, cf 3 1

Recs) and John Venerus (Wood-
bridge Legion).

Outfielders: B o b Schwenzer
(Golden Bears), Steve Osyl (Flynn
Association), Joe McLaughlin (St.
James' CYO), Joe Gyenes and
Frank Gyenes (Sporting Club).

I t was stated that there are still
a few players under consideration
creating a possibility of swelling
the group to 26 players by next
Thursday evening.

Gioe's Pet Idea
An all-star township team and

games of such nature as has been
planned for next week has been
Mr. Gioe's pet idea for a long time.

He stated, "each player is a part
of a team and each team is part
of the league and when one player
is injured playing ball, I feel it is
all the players moral duty to as-
sist the injured player."

Although Mr. Gioe has been
nursing the idea, he wished to
point out that the Avenel Flynn
Association has been very instru-
mental in fostering the affair.

I t is the hopes of the commit-
tee, in charge of arrangements, to
run many more all-star games in
the remaining season in order to
raise a fund which would carry
through for all recreation sports.

Under the present set-up any
league participant is eligible for
assistance in the event of sus-
taining an injury while engaged in
a league contest. '

Already on file as injured play-
ers are Wilfred Reneburg of the
Flynn Association who broke his"
leg in a recent game and has be-
come hosiptalized for at least six
weeks, Pete Lytka of the Fords
Recs who suffered a split hand in-
jury and John Zullo of the D'Aprile
Association and Andy Matusz of
the Fords Recs who both sustained
badly sprained ankles which re-
quired X-rays.
' Looking to the future, the ath-

letic committee is planning a base-
ball game between an all-star
firemen team against the Police
Department team and an all-star
championship game between the
;wo township leagues.-

Vahalay, 3b 4 0 0
Cuiffred, p 3 1 2
Urban, rf 3 1 0
Vertolan, c 3 1 %

30 8 11
Score by innings:

A & B Oil 0 0 0 6 0 2 0—8
Pappy's S. C 0 5 0 1 0 0 0—6
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scott

—Mrs. George Keller, New Dover
Road, entertained at a silver tea
on Wednesday, for the benefit of
the Rosary Society of St. Cecelia's
Church. Present were Mrs. Mary
Grzybowski, Mrs. Elizabeth Erdo,
Mrs. Catherine Quigley, Mrs. Mary
Communale, Mrs. Martha Hage-
dorn, Mrs. Josephine Ciccone, Mrs.
Teresa McSpiritt, Mrs. Helen Saf-
larske, Mrs. Edna Sikbinsky* Mrs.
Anne Minchellu, Mrs. Veronica
Nelson, Mrs. Mary Morrisey, Mrs.
Carol Keller, Miss Jean Keller,
and Mrs. Margaret Scott.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bell,
Archangel Avenue, entertained
William Vesey, Newark, Monday.

—Mr. ana Mrs. Charles Lucas,
Caroline Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. John Shumski, Jersey
City, over the weekend.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sea-
basty, Inwood Avenue, were hosts
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John Rus-
sell, Mineola, L. I.

—William Leahy, South Amboy,
visted Mr. and Mrs. Edward An-
derson, Colonia Boulevard, Sun-
day.

—Miss Laverne Birmeli, Mid-
field Road, spent Sunday with
Miss Eleanor Zorn, Forest Hills,
L. I. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bir-
meli entertained their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bermeli and son, Howard,
Jersey City, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
Patricia Avenue, entertained on
Sunday at a dinner party in honor
of recently married Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Blazewitz Vickers, Eliza-
beth. Guests included: Pfc. Roger
Williams, Camp Kilmer; Miss
Norma Vickers, Colonia; August
De Vico, Plainfield and the Misses
Lillian, Beatrice, Virginia and
Jeannette Black, and James
Black, Jr.

—Mr. and Mrs.- Michael Capua
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Importico, Patricia Avenue,
spent Sunday with Mrs. August
De Vico, Plainfield.

—Mrs. Augusta Tuttle, Middle-
Sex Road, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Marion Killoran, Atlantic
City.

—Carl Rasmussen, Middlesex
Road, spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hill,
Pottstown, Pa.

—Mrs. Theodore Kujawski, In-
wood Avenue, entertained the fol-
lowing members of the Card Club
at her home Friday: Mrs. Stanley
Seabasty, Mrs. James Taggart,
Mrs. William Wels, Mrs. Charles
Skibinsky, Mrs. Reginald Brady
and Mrs. Charles Scott.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
Inman Avenue, spent Wednesday
at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tuttle
and family, Middlesex Road, are
spending a vacation at Poncia
Landing, Me.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Rasmus-
sen, Mrs. Augusta Tuttle and Carl
Rasmussen, Middlesex Road, were
the guests for a few days last week
of Mrs. John Zimmerman, Green
Village.

—Mr. Cerdna Black and daugh-
Avenue, spent Sunday at Keans-
burg.

—John Skibinsky and George
Mapps, Boy Scout Troop 62, are
spending two weeks at Camp
Cowaw.

—Edward, Jessie and Beth Tag-
gart, West Street, are spending
a week with their grandmother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott, Union
Beach.

—John Rohde has returned to
his home on Fairview Avenue after
spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. William Kult, Avenel, at Ship
Bottom.

—The monthly tea of the Co-
lonia Library was held Thursday
at the Library. Guests were Mrs.
Harold Van Ness, Mrs. O. H. Wef-
erling and Mrs. Nevin Bierly, rep-
resentatives of the Avenel Library.
A discussion was held on library
problems, and two books were re-
viewed, "Anatomy of Peace," by
Emory Reves and "A Negro's Faith
in America," by Spencer Logan.

—Miss Alice McCollum has re-
turned to her home on New Dover
Road after spending a few weeks
with relatives in Metuchen.

•—Miss Beatrice Black, Patricia
Avenue, and August De Vico,
Plainfield, visited Olympic Park
Sunday.

—Charles Oliphant, Jr., has re-
ceived his discharge from the Navy
after serving 18 months and is
now at home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Oliphant, West
Street. Mrs. Oliphant spent a few

Sports Mike
(Continued from Sports Page)

ing clubs at huge guarantee sums. . . .. Emille Wil-
liams, of the Greiner Girls Softball team, was reported
to have received the loudest ovation given to any ath-
lete in the Carteret Stadium. . . . Curious to see just
how far the race track site is from the high school,
we found it to be .7 of a mile after clocking it on the
mileage meter of an automobile. Short cuts, in all
probability, would bring it down to half a mile -or
less..

days lats week with friends in New
York City.

—Miss Betty Suit, West Street,
and cousin, Miss Marjorie Suit,
Berwick, Pa., visited the Bronx
Zoo Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Suit were hosts last week
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bobbins
and daughter, Violet, Norwich,
N. Y.

—The following from Colonia at-
tending the Y. M. C. A. day camp
in Rahway, enjoyed a boat ride up
the Hudson River on Friday: Bar-
ry Rhode, Allan and Junius Palm-
er, Russell Mohr, Clifford Feakes
and Charles Dumas.

—Rev. Edward McLaughlin an-
nounces that Holy Communion
service will be held Sunday morn-
ing at 9:45, at the New Dover
Methodist Church. There will toe
no services in August or' the first
week in September, but services
will be resumed on September 8, at
9:45 A. M. Mrs. Rose Becker has
been received into the church as a
new member. The annual Sunday
School picnic was held Saturday,
at Roosevelt Park. From August
5, the Rev. McLaughlin will be
counsellor for a week at the Jun-
ior High Intermediate Fellowship
Conference at Blair Academy,
Blairstown. Charles Nelson and
Joseph Besecker will also attend
that week.

—Officers of the Township Civic
Conference will meet tonight at
the Colonia Library with officers
of the Colonia Associates, Library
Board, Civic Improvement Club"
anr The Junto. The group will talk
over the benefits that should re-
sult to Colonia and the Township
from a planning board.

—The Junto will meet August 1,
at the summer home of Mrs. A. J.
Fox, Point Pelasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nelson
and family, Wood Avenue, visited
their aunt, Miss Jane Nelson and
cousin, Samuel Scott, of Philadel-
phia, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs.' George Reseter,
Middlesex Road, entertained Mr.
and. Mrs. Ernest Pfeiffer, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Pancoe, Perth Amboy,
a"nd also visited on Thursday Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Cherris, Perth
Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Aiuto,
Inman Avenue, were hosts on
Sunday to William Garafolo and
Anthony Dente, Mount Vernon,
N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Den Bley-
ker, Jr., Roselle, celebrated their
fifth wedding anniversary at a
family picnic Sunday at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Den Bleyker, North Hill Road.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Fomenko and family, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hausman and
daughter, Louise, Colonia; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Arnold, Linden
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Petran
and daughter, Carol, Elizabeth-

State House
(Continued from Editorial Page)
State Horticultural Society will
hold its summer meeting at Ma-
sonville on Saturday. . . . A recent
survey by the New Jersey Resort
Association shows that while costs
throughout the nation have shown
an increase of 16 per cent, New
Jersey resorts have only increased
prices 11 per cent. . . . A total
of 1,957 Republican ballots and
768 Democratic ballots were re-
jected as improperly prepared dur-
ing the past primary election in
New Jersey. . . . The new New
Jersey National Guard will be su-
pervised by war - trained officers
entirely. . . . Eight illicit stills
were seized in New Jersey during;
the first half of 1946 by State
ABC agents. . . . An enrollment of
1,618 students, including 326 in-
service teachers, is now attending
the first two six-weeks summer
terms at Rutgers University. . . .
Apportionment of $500,000 from
a special appropriation voted by
the 1946 Legisalture has been ap-
proved by State Highway Commis-
sioner Spencer Miler, Jr. to aid
municipalities and counties repair
winter-damaged roads. . . . A new
booklet containing twelve motor
tours in New Jersey has been is-
sued by the New Jersey Council,
State's advertising agency.

TRAFFIC:'—The State Motor
Vehicle Department warns the
months and years ahead will be
trying ones for officials charged
with the improvement of traffic
conditions and the promotion of
highway safety.

More motor vehicles will be in
use than evere before in history
even exceeding the peak year of
1941. Many arteries of travel al-
ready taxed to capacity will pre-
sent additional haards to threat-
en the accident rate.

Arthur W. Magee, State Motoi
Vehicle Commissioner who is well
aware of the dangers, claims the
situation calls for public support
as never before given, to the mat-
ter of providing and applying ade-
quate mandatory penalties for
such violations as excessive speed
reckless driving, ignoring traffic
signals and all other violations that
create traffic hazai'ds.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—The som-
ber Ghost of Taxes to Come will
continue to work overtime on Mi-
Taxpayer's pocketbook while he
unpacks his luggage for vacation
play and pastime, warns the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association. . .
New Jersey farmers are getting
less money for most of their fruits
and vegetables than they did a
year ago, according to the State
Department of Agriculture. . .
Fog on some mornings this sum-
mer delayed the harvest of hay
and grain in New Jersey, accord-
ing to the New Jersey Truck Crop
News.

Army again will operate its own
cargo and passenger fleet.

O F N A M E S O F P E R S O N S A P P E A R I N G AS
O W N E R S O F U N C L A I M E D A C C O U N T S H E L D B Y . . .

PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
210 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

The P. A. Savings Institution is making this effort to learn the identity of the present claimants of deposit
accounts which, for a period of twenty years or more, have remained unclaimed.

An unclaimed account is one in which there has been no deposit or withdrawal transaction for such a
period, nor have the passbooks representing these accounts been presented for the credit of interest.

CHAPTER 199, LAWS OF 1945 OF NEW JERSEY
Provides that unclaimed accounts shall be escheated to the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey unless claims are estab-
lished at an early date. Thereafter, claims may be presented to the State Treasurer. Now, or at any time in the future, The
Perth Amboy Savings Institution will be happy to receive any information which may lead to the present owners of these
accounts and will be glad to cooperate in every possible way to the end that these funds, either before or after they are paid
over to the State Treasurer, may be placed in the hands of any rightful owners who may be discovered.

The Following Accounts Contain A Present Balance Of $5.00 to $49,00

N. Tom

ADDRESS

JW .Smith St.
4(>0 State St.

A I H B K H IVAiUE A D D R E S S

1 SUM!
ZKHMI.

38800
221 7(1

L42X1

13S47

7(!7«

XS0U9

JJU347

IKK-III No. 345 Per th A m h o y . TV. J.
ronvrrj- Battery 1!) Hartford St.
Block. Rev. M. <). l iknown
Bloeker, George or Finances

^»4 Market St.
Bolsel% liieunrd A. 3(IS State St.
Brown. Marjiaret A.. 271! Oak St.
Bnidiinmi, Walter Tottenyille, S. I.
Burwnvs, William A. Unknown
Butler, Johanna *

117 TVew Brunswick Ave.
Ilaii.son ami Schroder Calamity

Unknown
Cave, Eiiimu or Georg'e

Toltenvllle, S. I.
( niviield, Mark or Ulary

PriuecMS Way, S, I.
(•reda. SieJ'a 344 Hartford St.
Christullerac'ii, Vletur V. .1.

itT Kcamey Ave.
Ciooney. Anna G. or Julia

-11 Water

y
271 Oak St.

42» Divi.siou St.
1U4 Broad St.

Carteret, N. J.

210 Water St.
Cades, S. C.

Unknown

1 <><>!>«
177.1 S

Comer, Mary
<'oil very. ('. I1.
Co.sta, llei!l'I«nie
Colin, J. U.
Cxuliliexa, 3Ieri
Dmiu. Bi'jait
Evans, Clinrlotte
lOvaii.s, Garrett

Viiknowii

(MS Cliarle.i St.
118 Broad St.

Unknown
4-" Commerce St.

y<)!> Water St.
Fallveii.^trom, Axe! or- .Johanna

ISti Brighton Ave.
Fe(lor, .iohu or llarj-

South Uiver, >'. .J.
I'islier, M. Gnle.syie Totteliville. S. I.
Fitzgerald, ,!olui K. '•','.)' l.awrie St.
Krnncls, C C 74 MmUsou Ave.
Gnllae'Iier, M«r;jarot 1,.

173 VVa.slrfngtou St.
H-?1», Salley E. I K Slate SI.
Haney, Jennie Wnite i:!4 Higli St.
HaitHca, Haus CkrlMtiau Park Ave.
llarned, Amelia Ann

23 Harrison St., Hallway

jl«7:i JTnrtinau, Susanna - Smith St.
ll!)7:i H a r v e y . Benjamin Tot tenv i l l c , S.- J.
~-16!>4 Haivk ins , Albert or John M.

Totteliville. S. I.
10^:i!> H a w k i n s . I.ir.zio 4« F r u a t St.
24)142 Hmg, Mary K. Pleasant Plains. S. 1.
;S;WO:I Molik. Pmiik Unknown
1:<(>.*>S Ifouft'iier, OHWUIII U n k n o w n
3,">747 J a e o h s e a , Al\"!n or S. M.

3S2 K e a r n e y A v e .
«.'j<?0<» Jadwig'i , G w a r d y i Ivrole«j

l ' e r t h Amboy . N. J.
!<!!).-;.- J a k o . John or IHary 200 Kayettc St.
274J2 -Johnson. Henrietta k
:::!»<>!> Jonc .> . . l o l i u M.
2S5SI KniHowitsr., IJ. or Surah
;i.1S,Sn Kasha, Danie l
2r,S17 K e h o c . II. W.
21S17 Kelioe. Wilson
222U.S Kelioe, Wini fred S.
:<O.i:tO K.-iin. Geo. De B e u u e v i l l e
175HO Ke l ly , T3ilwnr<l 31.
:•«!.': Kenrin, Bridget

140 Bersen St., Brooklyn, IV. V.
;!2.">«l Kirsehmai i , Chris M a t u w a n , IV1. ,1.
1!K'1M> Ivisli. Josei»h A. or Marv

21)4 r.mvrie St.
i'.i~>07 l v o w c e w s k y , Ivoral • Cnar le s St.
3 74S<! K n s k y , Char les K r e i s h e r v i l l e , IS. J.

82-1 TjncMoii, I iarry S e w a r e u . V̂. J.
:S(!O!SK I,eviue. Hannah 3!>0 Smith St.
Kr>!>2<i I,intur, Mike 215 Stockton St.
1S!>44 Livingston, JBaruiird U n k n o w n
a;s;i<>4 l,.von«. I... «•. Osslningr. N. T .

',Hi>i Mahiuofsky, Joseph or Mary
Terth Amboy

3(;<!<!! MacDonnld, Archie 1". Unknown
2427.S aiaier, William Keashey, JV. J.
34007 Slainc, Droljy Cortlanat St.
11SS1 Mancer Merritt

iliehinoiid VOHCT, S. T.
24471! IVIarmou, J. iW. 3S1 West Side Ave.
:!»!>!>:; Jlarsko, Jolin 047 State St.

71O1 MHT.SK, Mary or AY'illielm, Cllft'wood.IV.J.
J218<> M a s o n , H a r r y K. G3 S m i t h St .
:S7::<;7 Ulelder, Georsre J. S laurer , JV. J.
2(i310 Micliol.sou, H y l a m a r 2i smith St.

1X470

moo:;

2S221
2147C

20521

18100

2ri27]>
&tmr>

llundy. ..Unrj- 11
HJurray J?».Hien
Murray, l*eter F.s

Neilson. .Jolianun.
Oliritz.sky, Felix
O'Uounell, Hush J
Olsen. 3leinert
Payeo, Stephen
IMuanski.

South Aiuliny, IV. J-
4l» State St.

127 5th St.. T.oli»
Island. N. Y.

414 Compton Ave.
Keasl>ey, IV. J.

RuNMVflle, S. I.
413 Park Ave.

17(i IMilaski Ave.
Klixalieth St.

(il'll

3 4S7S
iat:!7

104H2

Port Ueadins" Dem<»eratie C1HJ>
.Port Reading, N. .T.

I'ribula, Mary A. 44S Meeliauic St.
Itaiusev, 15. M. or JOIHI. A.

35!) Iteetor St.
ltasimi.sNeu, 11. P. or Sig">*rieil J.

Unknown
He.sli, Joseph
Kieljard.son. J4)hn
Saiiuders, Iilltun D.
Seurko. Ivatnrina
SUaijlnke. Andrew
Siskind, A.'
SleiKht. Edmund S.
Mnnnko. George
Sontak. Carl

Iveasbey, N. J.
Keaiisburg, IV. J.

llnkuonn
544 Hartford St.
202 Davidson St.

1O7 l e w i s St.
Totteliville

KSO State St.
South River, N. J.

h

7177
S.W.S

14007
7007

10fli7
:tosm;

St. J'aiil'.s GcrJiiau Sunday School
Unknown

Stein. Jacob Prjin<''*s.« Bay, S. 1.
Stciiiinetj:, iSlizalietli or Fred

G27'/: Ilis-h St.
Stniiipp.s, Dora ~ I'nknowii
Sxalio, John linknovrn
'J'etlcy, IJllcii 1). '̂:; State St
ThoniPNon, l,eoji 155 Uector St.
'I'ojViiear!. ,Jo.sej>h Cuknowm-
Vniversnl jNe^ro Improvenicnt As^a,

Div. Xo. 95 331 Oak St.
Valentine. It. IV. Woodbridgre, N. «X.

Unkiio^vil
Folds, 3V. J.

174 Water St.
Unknown.

'£> Stockton. St.
KeflMliey, IV* J.
Cltapnuiu Ave.

^V'ait. ,S*»rah Jane
Wassil, George
Wieht, Olauyst S.
W'OKlol l l . I'JKJTH
Teiisie. .Hike
'Auhit, John
^ieh, Domijiic

Perth Am hoy Savings
INSTITUTION

PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1869 — 77 YEARS OF SAFETY FOR SAVERS — 1946

Bombers Gain 94
Shutout Over CYO

Safety Record
Fifty million tons of high explo-

sives for military purposes were
handled by the railroads during
World War II without the loss of
a single life. " .

Gladiolus Sales
One hundred million gladiolus

bulbs are sold in the United States
every year, The chief gladiolus bulb
farms are in the northwest and in
Michigan.

Cleaning Walls .
To clean walls, move the brush

from the bottom up, not the top
down. Dust hangs down and the up-
ward motion lifts it off without dan-
ger of streaking.

WOODBRIDGE—Although out-
hit in the contest, the Bombers
gained a 9 to 0 shut-5ut victory
over the Iselin CYO team in an
Intermediate game played here re-
cently.

The box score:
ISELIN CYO

AB R. H
H. Tanzi, II 3 0 2
Boehm, c 2 0 0
Mastrangelo, 2b 2 0 0
Valasco, 2b 1 0 0
P. Tanzi, rf 2 0 1
A. Tomaso, 3b 1 0 1
O'Connor, rf 1 0 1
E. Johnson, 1b 1 0 1
D. Tomaso, lb 1 0 1
Groiss, 3b 2 0 . 0
Brickson, ss 3 0 1
Burke, cf 2 0 0
W. Johnson, p 1 0 0
Minchillo, p 1 0 0

23 0 7
BOMBERS

AB R H
J. Eak, c 4 0 1
F. Carl, ss 4 1 1
J. Palfii, If 2 1 0
B. Nagy, lb 4 2 1
Klement. 2b 4 1 0
Kocun, 3b 4 1 1
Nagy, rf 4 0 0
Bennett, cf 1 2 0
Segumolo, p 3 1 2

20 9 6
Score by innings:

Iselin CYO .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Bombers 0 4 0 1 4 0—9

EMPLOYMENT
Civilian employment jumped

1,420,000 from May to J u n e ,
reaching a total of 56,740,000 early
in the latter month, according
to the Census Bureau. The number
of unemployed, however, also rose,
going up from 250,000 to a total of
2,560,000. Non-farming employ-
ment rose 300,000 to a total of
46,760,000 and farm employment
jumped 1,100,000 to a total of
9,980,000.

STEEL SCRAP
The Civilian Production Ad-

ministration is working on plans
for a nation-wide scrap drive to
cover farms, industrial and Fed-
eral facilities to bolster steel pro-
duction. Battlefield scrap, salvaged
from the worn and unneeded
weapons of war, has proved a dis-
appointing , source of iron and
steel scrap.

Pleasure

Awaits.
You
Here
At
The New

MIDDLESEX COCKTAIL . LOUNGE

For Your Dining Pleasure—
Our Delicious Food, Beer, Wines and Liquors.

For Your Listening Pleasure—
Henny Walsh and His Trio (Nightly Except Monday).

COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF AT THE

COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

T h e New • . .: -.., .: " ; .

iddlesex-' Cocktail /Lou
TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8 - 1726

Main Street 8L Amboy Avenue Woodbrldge, N, J,

wim in

fort and
Safety at the

Cliffwood Beach

1000 gallons sea water
filtered and sterilized

every minute
m

Swim in
water as
pure as

you drink.

Daily Admission 50c -
Hours -10 AM. To 7 P.M.

Turn in at Ship, Rt. 35, Cliffwood Beach, N. J.


